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if IMPROVED AS WELL.
You could have teeth qe white as 

snow if you cared to attend to them 
Various Ways in Which You May occasionally. Carry a piece of 

Save a Doctor’s Bill and sponge which has been soaked In 
Enjoy Life. j myrrh in your pocket, and when you

are doing nothing else polish your 
teeth with it. The brushing once or 
twice a day is very useful, but it is 
the frequent cleaning that tells.

Why do the teeth become discolor
ed and carious?

TO IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH 
IN SPARE TIME.I, »

G. B. FRASER JOHN M«DONALD & 00.
(Successors to George Cassatlj.j 

Manufacturers of Doers, Ssihss.MoehKngi 
—AMZfr—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to erina

BAND AND SOROLWAWIKeU
Stock of Dimenaion and ether Timtsr 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. É.

s• •••Ш ■ ■m
ATTORNEY * BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
PUMPKIN PIES.

6ШШ
Most of our aliments are slight, 

and nearly all of them may be kept 
at a distance by very simple meas
ures. Take chilblains.

These are due to sluggish circula
tion of the blood, causing congestion 
-dnq no£ ft ‘діод foaj pun sptreq jo . ,
pen, on a chilly morning, to have a cu^ 11 У°“ pollsh th.om a dozen times 

; few moments to spare, do not weak- I a ”y' , seems troublesome; but
en your heart still further by the us- Ггоес1°™ [гот toothache, and avoid*

1 ual habit of lighting a cigarette; |ance ol lhe dentist, are an ample re
but raise one hand to the level of c0IP'r>0nR0,
the nose, grasp it between the fingers , yd“ have a weak heart you can 
and thumb of the other hand, and 1 etreogthen it. In odd moments 
slowly and firmly squeeze the blood ;“P8tairs. First do it once, slowly, 
out from finger-tips to wrist. If Later on, twice or more, quickly; 
you do this every morning and eve- and Ufadually increase the exercise 
nlng during the cold months, you un“* you can run up and down half 
will never have chilblains. ? .v°,n times without becoming

Do you suffer from sluggish liver?, Breathless. You will soon have a 
This is a picture of King Edward Most people do; and, іц fact, this “®frt “ а“‘опК as a horse's.

VII. of England, and was recently ' condition is the cause of half the en- . м° Z°ur ®У*®i ever tired and pain- 
printed in the London Tatler. It is nut we complain of so much. If you 1 Ihey ought to be, for you do 
entitled "A Royal Buttonhole,” and have a spare five minutes, and don't not араге taem- They require rest 
for this reason has been criticised as i KNOW HOW IT) SPEND. M much 68 any oth*r
a misnomer at least. As an artistic 'it. you сщщос turn it to better ac- PART OF THE BODY,
arrangement, however, it has been count than by giving your liver a and if У°“ don’t give it to them 
highly commended. [ ieg*up, so to speak. Just press your will wear out too fast. You

baud heavily on the right side at ?ouId Preserve your sight to the last 
'the lower border of the ribs, and "У8 °r У°иг, llfe by closing them 

neck to see them, or so low that the movc ц down slowly four or five in- „ ” У°и have no, use for them, 
furniture of the room is Continually chos Dv thls а doien or twenty Talking with a friend, listening to 
knocking agairist them. Gold twist- ti ^ you wlll empty у,в oveiC music at a concert, or to a sermon 
ed wire is used entirely, and the size luU llver o{ it8 gUper.abhndant con- at chur=h, close your . eyes. 'They 
is governed by the wctght oi the pic- tente. Kot only d<^ thi8 manoeuvre *iU be deeply grateful for the atten- 
?"®' ДиЛЛЙЦ: relieve the liver, but it cures heart- Uon- 
h d0U.b'e w,?Vwhich ls, 'burn. It also cures cramp in the
pended from the picture moulding toe or ^ by removing acldUy from 
and pass--1 through the screw eyes at ц,е stomach 6 3
the back of the frame and up again , DyB[)epaia ' would ^ „ rare „
the w?rePbihind The oiïtiire blBCk roses 11 we devoted a portion ANIMALS AND INSECTS THAT
the wire behind the picture makes it our spare time to preventing it. bwtcaw THE LAW
more secure and also easier to regu- r_ J? .. “
Looki? twffor ePachnp?ctXm°shouM £%£ 1^ht ***£ * Oress-
be used, their size also regulated by ° the stonmeh, fermenting, becom- hoppers.—Bess Defy the Oov-

“ “• c““ “*"■ ‘йз'тлх ‘5S:
to® dîawretto°widre tight‘acro^tho У°"ЬапЧ « the” extr^m edge of'the tiiot^f* during tto“prt‘mlî

Н-НгіН-тН -rrt aide- lm“ediately under "в ribs
SSS br^ w“l “ooks ^Twire SLIGHTLY OVERLAPPING THEM, lag til dense masses along the rall- 
nails. Either ol these mar the wall Then work It round to the right by way cuttings. The countiees horde 
very little and small pictures count pressing the fingers as hard as you covered the rails, blotting out the 
for more in this way. , can and drawing the hand towards track, and succeeded in stopping a

them. Or stand with your hands ex- freight, tram near Pampron. It took 
WHEN FITTING SHOES. j tended in front. Then swing round HP** °Л,•‘'î

! to the right, throwing the arm forci- remove the slain. Tho way
"People would find less difficulty ! bly back. Then swing to the left. to be cleared witli shovels, and 

with ready-made shoes," says an ex- Then to the right again the wheels of the engine cleaned be-
perienced salesman, "if they would j When you have done this one hun- to™ 0,8 cou‘d Proceed,
stand up to fit thorn on. instead of dred times in each direction, you , Gree8l8W- in Berwickshire, Scotr 
sitting down. Nine persons out of will be gi-eatiy relieved And it you land- had lta manse burgled by an 
ten, particularly ladies, want a com- practise it daily while waiting for elephant the other day. A circus 
fortable chair while they are fitting breakfast and for dinner vou will vibilcd *•“ Place and the nefarioue 
a time, and it is with the greateet nover expcrience the horrors of dye- animal was left for the night on tile 
difficulty yon can get them to stand pepela ' green. Early in the morning alter
for a few minutes, oven after the, и ' „о punctual at vour an- t(le Performance he cast oil his
shoe is fitted. Then, when they be- pointment, and the other party U moorin88 and strolled ofl for a tour
gin walking about, they wonder why , d t ed_ot bjr OIГГ * ■ on his own account. Eventually he 
the shoes are not so, comfortable as h j t th b c® ’f -ou A came to the manse, and set about to
they were at first trial. A woman's “end ,£lr j™T it «d rub down- burgIe U He mana*ad ^ squeeze
foot is considerably smaller when she wards yL. thuB emDtv the his way through a small entry which
sits in a chair than when she walks „Л ' ”'V ЛГ™ lad to the back premises. On arrlv-
about. Exercise brings a larger ?, n'nH u.rPj^“l,ЛWn‘ ing at the door of the manse the sa-
quantlty of blood Into the feet, and the Kacious animal managed to open it.they swell appreciably. The muscles ^,Г0| Ttan » As tha «“trance was too small, he
also require certain space. In buy- smartly н'ояп^пінТ’ ™ sot over the difficulty by shoving
ing shoes this fact should bo borne Lik.n v™ Jm down 8 part of the side wall, and he
til mind.” ?! the j»«mlar vein. You will remove „fleeted an entrance into the kitchen

25 ™er. P b’ood ,ro“ >raln- in the same way, by removing part
and make that organ feel light and of the waU. After this he breikfastr
clear This will prevent fits of an- «, by helping himsell t0 a loaf of
ger, anu ward off apoplexy. .bread and other trifles. The noise

ANOTHER EXCELLENT WAY 'awakened the people who were in bed 
of utilising spare moments is by tak- upstairs. They thought that burglars

were in the hotise, and so they shout
ed for help. Finally, the good- 
humored burglar was Induced by hie 
keeper to leave the premises into 
which he had broken.

wIchabod Crane is not alone In his 
fondness for the "most luxurious of 
pies." But, as times and cooks im
prove, a pumpkin pie with the real 
old-fashioned crisp crust and rich 
flavor is not often in evidence.

A good pumpkin pie should be half 
squash—a solecism worthy of Pat— 
but, nevertheless, true. It should be 
rich and golden in hue with a shade 
of red. But how to obtain it?

f meg яJOSEPH M- RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR .VMERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.
Because the food 

which sticks to them decomposes and 
becomes acid. But this cannot oc-

ІШ ÉP№

T CARD.
!■i-wW • ; Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,
- » -,

’ ilM& WML.-

Mark Tou IR. A LAWLOR,
Bamster-At-liW GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
One woman says, "cut your pump

kin in cubes and put in a saucepan 
with a cupful of nice molasses; place 
on tho back of the range and let it 
cook until soft, but add no water, 
and it will bo of the right color and 
richness when done. Sift and add 
two eggs for each pie, gifigor, salt 
and nutmeg to taste, milk and sugar 
until the mixture is sweet enough 
and thick enough for filling. Bake 
the crust first and then fill and bake 
again.

But eggs are high and there is yet 
another way to make a toothsome 
pie that will make a hungry man 
wish a second and even a third 
piece—if he doesn’t say so.

Stew your pumpkin (half of which 
is squash) until tender, drain and 
mash with, a wooden spoon until 
soft and smooth. Four on it about 
half as much milk as it will need; set 
on the range and stir until it scalds. 
For an ordinary milkpan full of 
pumpkin ready for the pies, roll to 
a powder four or four and a htlf 
crackers. Stir Into tho warm pump
kin and milk; add two cupfuls of 
granulated sugar, one tcaspoonful of 
salt, one teaspoonful ginger, the 
same of cinnamon, and one cupful of 
molasses. Stir well, and put It 
away in the refrigerator or some 
cool place for a day or two until the 
various ingredients blend, as the ar
tists say, together, 
much better for standing awhile af
ter mixing than if used at 
When ready to bake make 
short pie crust. If you have it use 
cream for shortening, with a tiny 
Pinch of soda and salt. Roll then, 
after mixing and kneading quite 
hard. Don't choose too thick plates 
for these pies, nor too thin,—Just 
about medium. Then add milk 
again to your pumpkin, stirring un
til it is about the consistency of 
thick cream. Bake until done, and 
then bake awhile longer. They will 
be a rich golden brown on top, and 
have a delicate flavor in which nei
ther spice predominates.

Now if you have more pumpkins 
than you can use, can them for 
spriftg. They will not come amiss.

As your fruit cans get empty, pare 
and cut in dice a pumpkin. Cook it 
in water, 
real sweet, 
any fruit, 
ready for pies, only requiring less 
sweetening. f

Our foremothers dried the 
kin in slices, looking like 
on poles by the kitchen fire, the 
same as dried apples. But this is a 
better way:

We have the BEST Studio, BBST 
assistent» end the largest end meet 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefor* 
produce the

run

Solicitor Coeiefancer lotarj Pflb!k,Etc CXAJST DUES- *•

d FittlHi NOVEL PICTURE OF KING 
EDWARD VH. Best Photographs. ■S—

J.& H. SPROUL
Whether our natrons he RICH or 
POOR sre aim to please everyDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISHED ON APPLICATION.

. -"У 'ÙÂtime.

e-IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frame* 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

If
irShV

: MONARCH 
Steel Wire Nails,

Come end See Ue. ЩІ
Ei;

Merman's Photo Кеші
Water Street, Chatham.
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ARB TAKE K0 OTHERS.' QuiniaeWi se
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BLOOD MAKER—
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Süt
: The flavor is

itim KERR & ROBERTSON, 
SAINT JOHN N. B.
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N, S,—in Stock and To Ajuuvx too Dozer K. & R. Axes.

MEAWe HI! MiMmVi MM IIIPaints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareCT 1 • ;» *

r

WE E© ;

Ready-Mixed Paints, ell shades, including the Celebrated
Ж

Job PrintingAS я
, .

Stade.,
ГН8 BEST XVBR MADE with sugar enough to be 

and seal up as you would 
At any time it will beScheel Blackboard Paint: Utter Цеє*, Note Heed*, HU Heed* 

Envslepee, Tag», H*nd ВВІ*.
Osrriage Paint, reeniree no Varnishing.

Graining Colore, all kinds.
Graining «Combe, Dry Colon, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Grid Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Flee» Paints 

Weather and Waterproof. . mMMmfmafeijjnmmMBam
Kaîsomine, all tlhmitrt . ' *д • , '
7 bbls. English Boded and Raw Oil, Pare.
I “ Turpentine. , : ,
100 Kege English White Lead and Colored Paint».
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Ofl.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron,
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varhmhxs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Herd (X) 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tool», a specialty.
Special attention to Builders* Materials In Looks, Ksehe, Hinges, eta. 
Sheet Lead end Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pump».
75 Rolls Dry end Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - - -
30 Boxes Window (Haas.
20 Kege Horae Shoes. ’
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Note, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind 

stone Fixtures.

Gleesm

L -Etf a'-K.'".' pump- 
new moonsate. -Prilling f*msm ■:Also a choice lot ot 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
■ Cook soft, sift on to 

flat baking tins, dry in the oven un
til it is quite hard. Break into bite 
and put up in paper bags or jars as 
you please. It will keep as long as 
glue, which it now resembles. Soak 
in warm water or milk until it 
comes back to the resemblance of 
pumpkin, and make into pies.

Pumpkin sauce and pumpkin brown 
bread are other dishes easily made, 
but the first is not delicate in flavor; 
the last very good.

ІІ HINT-
ЄОТТЄЄ.ЄМ
U ГМШП.R Flanagan . ш WITHPHENOMENAL MEMORIES.

HSH Shat #»NScientists Who Could Recall Names 
of 25,000 Plants.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM jUmiÉi Mont AI йМцВІїі

CHATHAM, N. В.
m Many of tho greatoet mon have ing deep inspirations. Stand with 

had phenomenal memories. Caesar , shoulders thrown back, and take a 
knew the names of thousands of i deep breath every minute for five oi4 
soldiers in his legions. A modern ■ six minutes. You will astonish ev- 
man of science often has a prodig- ! cry microbe of consumption, bron- 
ious memory for special terminology. ! chi tie, or influenze» that may be in- 
Professor Asa Gray could at once re- , side, and they will probably take 
call the names of something like 25,- ' your deep breath inspirations as no- 
000 plants; Professor Theodore Gill j tice to (fuit. If you do this daily, 
can do the same for fishes. Our ,you stand a good chance of escaping 
memory for mere words is in itself ! most lung diseases, 
much more extensive than is general- j An admirable practice is that of 
ly admitted. The average well-to-do ; taking a few minutes' nap whenever 
child of two years of age has a vo- | you get the chance. Observe your 
cabulary of some 500 words, and its dog or your cat. He lies down 
father may have the command of , twenty times a day, and gives his 
20,000 more. The 10,000 verses of , brain a rest. But the human brain 
the Rig-Veda have for 8,000 years I is much more in need of occasional 
been accurately preserved in the me- j relaxation. Yet not one in a thous- 
mories of the Brahmins. * Not one . *nd permits it to be completely At 
Brahmin alone, but thousands, can rest from the time he gets up in the 
to-day recite it, word for word. ] morning until he goes to bed at 
Thousands of Mohammedans, like- j night. Try this plan, and you will 
wise, know the Koran by heart, as And that you are always fresh and 
all learned Chinese know their clas- At for work.
alcal books. The chiefs of Polynesia | If you have varicose veins, you are 
can, and do, repeat hundreds of almost certain, some time, to be af- 
thousands of words in their geneaol- j dieted with incurable ulcers. Elastic 
ogles—taking days and even weeks j stockings seem to hasten rather than 
for, the recitation. • retard the coming of

Hundreds of pianists can play all THESE CONSEQUENCES, 
day, and many days, by memory, f Try this plan and you may keep the 
Chess players have a visualizing me- j "dicers away altogether. Whenever 
mory, while arithmetical prodigies У°и have any spare time on your 
may have any one of the three or a hands, sit down, and lift your foot 
combination of all. on to a chair, or the table, or the

j mantelpiece. The blood will flow out 
of the turgid veins, and give you 

TRY THIS ON YOUR FRIENDS. I immense relief j By friction from the
The other day Brown and Safith ; ГоЛТо ”Tt, ^

who ehTld ge! ії but Jones, a ve“rUh“ ^e ^pp^t^^oes^t 

old Iriend ot theirs. They hadn't got оЯег for curing your varicose veins, 
far when Jones said that providing attend to /озс Th
they were wüling, he would try and not onI/ the seat ot cold in the 
give them an electric shock. Oi bcad but м one becomes older, it 
course they laughed at him, but con- jgrows rather in-looking through
“не then sat in the middle of the 'chronlc congestion. Now, you can 

Ho then sat in the middle of the. ward 0„ colda ln the head, you can
compartment and took hold of one ____
of Brown’s hands and one of Smith’s ^ Г and
and told them to put their other y““ tbo. У°иІМи, ap-
hande against the window. This ‘ m K . ! de"
they did. Then Jones slyly remark- ary day momcnte t0 11 cv"
ed ’ I All you have to do is to grasp tho

from, tip between thumb and forefinger, 
and massage the nose upwards to the 
root. This operation empties tho 
nose of used-up blood, and allows

The 46 principal British fire insur- ї,Г,?”ЬЬІ0°'?1Л° • Ttîu cons,°"
ance companiee have a premium in- ?и™с„!,Д, ї ti?„nose 18 аІ,ТаУ8 in

] a healthy condition, and quite a

іmm —
s

• v Жpee RHINOCEROS TRAIN WRECKERS.
According to A Government report 

recently published, these unwteldly 
animals often commit acte ot brig
andage at the railway stations in\ 
the East African Protectorate.' Oc
casionally they occupy a station, suffi 
In their curiosity, ravage the ticket- 
office, and steal tickets which cannot 
be accounted for afterwards when 
the officials resume possession.

The obstinate and less intelligent 
rhinoceros is a bold, bad wrecker of 
the old style. He lies in wait for 
the train in some narrow cutting, 
and there “holds it up.” He does 
this by the simple plan of getting 
into the track and charging tho ap
proaching engine. He usually suc
ceeds in derailing the train, though 
he perishes in doing so.

Two swarine of bees have been 
guilty of atrocious conduct in defy
ing the Government of Great Britain. 
Both swarms are sets of pirates. The 
one at Pointon, near Billlngborough, 
England, besieged and took 
ston of the post-office letter box. The 
postmaster had an exciting time ex
tracting the letters with a pair of 
tongs. He gradually withdrew them, 
though the insects had to be shaken 
ofl the letters.

The other case is far more serious, 
and ended in the postmastei^general 
offering a reward for the capture of 
the law-breaking scoundrels. They 
seized possession of the lettci box at 
Mullingar, and resisted nil the plans 
of the post-office authorities to dis
lodge them. The freebooters would 
not allow anybody to remove tho 
letters, and a deadlock resulted. Re
source was had 
General, who, 
announced, would reward with fifty 
cents any person dislodging the bees. 
This tempting offer has produced no 
result

setged by rats. The beseigtng army 
numbers many thousands, and bodies 
oi New Mills men are at work with 
rifles shooting shoals of them. Th* 
district is in such a state of pant# 
that numbers of people are afraid ol 
opening their doors. In spite of the 
great slaughter, the rodents have 
not retired from the field yet.
•At Whipplngham the rate have 

made a successful raid. They inflict
ed a loss of 8260 upon one poor 
human being. Cramliqgton, on the 
other hand, has been stormed by a 
horde of frogs. The lanes and streets 
teem with young amphibians, which 

greatest distress to the

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. •
How to make silver polish cloths, 

by a process probably allied to the 
"witch kloth’’ of the bazars. Get 
two ounces of powdered hartshorn 
and dissolve it in new milk milk. In 
the solution boil soft cloths for five 
minutes, drop into cold water, wring 
quickly, and dçy before the Are. Af
ter the silver has been washed and 
wiped in its daily use, rub briskly 
with one of these cloths and 
high polish is the result. This does 
not Wear the silver as does the con
stant use of polishing powders.

Sometimes the fishy smell will 
cling to knives and forks after oily 
fish like salmon and mackerel has 
been served. . Cut a lemon, rub them 
with it, and the disagreeable odor 
will vanish.

In washing paint, if any scouring 
preparation is used, it should be ap
plied on flannel, as it is then less li
able to injure the paint.

To cook corned beef and salt hams 
so the meat will be tender and juicy, 
put over the fire in cold water and 
bring to a boil very slowly, 
it to boil five minutes, skim it, then 
sot on the back of the stove, where 
it will simmer very gently. When 
tender, let it cool in the water in 
which it was cooked. If part is to 
be eaten hot, send to the table; keep 
the liquor in the pot boiling, and 
when the meal is done put what re
mains back in the pot and let it 
cool.

Hygienists are insisting so much 
upon the greater healthiulness ol 
bread that is thoroughly baked that 
crusty loaves are in greater demand. 
Even the bakers are beginning to 
give loaves with more crust and less 
crumb, and the up-to-date house
keeper bakes small loaves, bakes 
them in small pans, and prolongs the 
baking process. The series of loaves 
baked in the dripping-pan is out oi 
fashion and each loaf demands its 
own pan.

. m
■

15 Boxes Horse Neils,
The й

•"* - ?’•' a brilliancy and

У

Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,to* a fine
"

ГГ^ег* from which the

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers, To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

cause the 
peaceful Inhabitants.

A very remarkable crime has been 
committed by a brigand of a beetle, 
Mrs. Pegrttme, of North Weald, was 
stung on the arm by some Insect, 
with the result that her arm swelled 
in an alarming manner. Dr. Fowler _ 
discovered, on probing the wound, a ' 
live beetle, half an inch long, under 
the flesh. Apparently an egg was 
deposited when the sting was insert
ed, and the warmth of the arm caus
ed it to hatch. Tho doctor has taken 
the brigand prisoner.

An orang-outang recently broke 
out of prison at Stttingbourne, and 
was not captured until an exciting 
chase had occured. More alarming 
still was the result of an accident 
by which two tigers were let loose in 
the streets of Ramsgate the other 
dav. The horse attached to the van 
bolted, and upset the cage contain
ing the wild creatures, causing the 
folding doors to fly open. The 
streete had been thronged ; inside a 
minute the crowds of people, aided 
by the deep growls had vaatshed. 
FortunaM.'l.v the aulauus were too 
astonished to emerge from the van.

I
is

^byD^C 

it aad not ! oore. Hard 1

si the finest quality aad flmsh, end gsSf 
awtesd perfect In sveiy rstpeet.

Tbs loss evenings are here, aad yes win

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aooordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

poses-
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as theymrill find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling. И

to
fitted W|
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♦
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Insurance The GOCCIH HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■
!Bp

SCOTTISH UNION ANIT" 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
AbNDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

■1Ш ЮВТ OLD шзим, English railway securities during the 
last six months has been attracting 
much attention and creating much 
discussion in financial circles.

It is â curious fact that the great
er proportion of famous generals 
were, and are, below the average 

Napoleon and Wellington 
were small men. Roberts is much be
low the average size, and French is 
only 5 ft., 6 in. high.

The deputy master of the Mint re
ports that during the year 1901 the 
output of new money was beyond all 
precedent, 
struck was 107,689,518, representing 
102 tons of standard gold, 234 tons 

and 301 
tons of bronze. There were also 30,- 
900,000 pieces struck in the colonial 
mints.

gy,;
to the l>)stmaster- 

il was subsequentlyШш NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

Л8
ШВ

- ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

height.Occurrences in the Land That 
^ Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.
DISCONTENT^

The same old chorus, year by year, 
willy nilly

We rail at summer's heat severe 
And grieve when winter’s chilly.

WASP LAMB-KILLERS.
Bee freebooters have been very 

busy in England this year. A swarm 
invaded tho parish church at Bicker, 
in Lincolnshire, nnd turned out the 
choir and clergy. Some, at Colils- 
ton, have actually become murder-

№
"Can you feel the pane ?" 
Brown and Smith recovered 

the shock this morning.

Man raises. ;lag
The weekly cost of the war in 

South Africa is now about £1,250,-
f

Mrs. das. 6. Miller, 000. The number of coins HANGING PICTURES. 
Pictures should always be hung on 

tho level of the eye and not strung 
up so high that one must crane the

BEFORE DEAR UNCLE GEORGE 
HAS DINED.

YOU SEE HIM AT HIS WORST.
On King Edward's Sandringham 

estate no public houses are allowed.
The tonnage of the vessels of the 

British Empire exceed fifteen million 
tons.

Bananas with purple leaves and 
seedless fruit have been introduced 
into British conservatories.

A turbine steamer, in course of 
construction, is expected to 
from Dover to Calais in 35 minutes.

Orders for four large steamers of 
7,000 tons each have been placed on 
the Tyne by Newcastle and London 
firms.

ers.

WQ0D GOODS I The queen of a cast of bees found 
her way into the mouth of a plough- 
horse and the workers immediately 
followed her. Ultimately the found 
their way down tho throat of the un
fortunate animal and into its sto
mach. Tho horse, consequently was 
put into agonizing pain, and madly 
rushed all over the fields until it 
became exhausted and fell to the 
ground. After several hours of 
agony it succumbed.

Wasps also have committed crimes 
as atrocious this autumn. A swarm, 
of virulent and persistent wasps at
tacked a flock of lambs which were 
being driven through the Braes ot 
Balquhidder. They followed the 
flock for miles and were successful in 
capturing fifty lambs which tho 
wounded shepherds had to leave ly
ing at the roadside.

So bad were allairs in Lincolnshire 
that all the grocers’ assistants were 
obliged to wear veils to protect 
thems?lves from the attacks of tho 
bloodthirsty creatures. Tbe-xrasps 
robbed the orchards shamefully leav
ing behind them nothing but apple 
shells.

New Mills, In Derbyshire, is bs-

of standard silver. come of over $100,000,000 a year.

Make a Test of the Kidneys.Thé money coined in Eng
land alone amounted to £15,776,- 
169.

Nearly 21,000 Great Western Rail
way employes, or half the population 
ql Swindon, went on their holidays 
recently, their Vacations varying 
from1 two days to two weeks in ex
tent. As they mostly began their 
outing on the same day, twenty-one 
trains of 4Ü8 cars were required to 
convey them to their destinations.

The departure from the Tyne some 
days ago of the largest floating 
docks ever built Was witnessed by 
some thousands ot spectators. The 
pontoon, which has been built by 
Stephenson & Co. for the Spanish 
Government, is capable of lifting 
12,000 tons, and is 450 feet long 
<iud 117 feet broad. It was guided 
down the river by seven tugs, and on 
clearing the hqrbor it was taken 
charge of by three powerful Dutch 
tugs. The destination of the pon
toon was Port Mahon, Minorca, a 
distance ol 2,100 miles, which was 
expected to be reached in 25 days.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAV*
For Sale

Lethe cross inself ti; іШ e:Ide For per:IliFt Paling « 1if уSoi-Shoofcs 
_ terd Heading 

І- ЮЛяІИюгіві 

Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber

5Z4

ШScores and hundreds of people who are complaining almost daily of backache, pains in the limbs, not 
unlike rheumatism, and stinging, scalding sensations when urinating, do not know that they are in reality 
suffering from kidney derangements. Gradually they become thinner and weaker, experience more or less puf
finess under the eyes and swelling of the limbs, and feel chronic disease fixing itself upon tho system.

It is not necessary for you' to undergo on expensive examination to find out if the kidneys are diseased. 
You can make the examination for yourself. Take a clean glass vessel and allow some urine to stand in it 
for twenty-four hours. If at that time there are deposits in the bottom of the vessel you can be certain 
that the kidneys are not in healthy working order. This test, accompanied by the symptoms referred to 
above, are indisputable evidence of kidney disease.

-
Tho War Office is said to be con

sidering the training of dogs to 
ry water and provisions to sick and 
wounded in time of war.

A thousand graves in the Church 
cemetery, Luton, have been dug by a 
one-armed man named Allen, who be
came grave-digger in 1871, after a 
mill accident.

Rev. Alex. Connell, of Regent 
Square Presbyterian Church, Lon
don, is being freely spoken of as 
Prof. MacEwen's successor in the 
pastorate of Qlaremount church, 
Glasgow.

The great decline in the price of

car- v
HH
1 ™*>- w

Seises, I
’ .

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
There is no longer any question about the efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a prompt, 

thorough and lasting cure for every form of kidney disease. Their combined action on the kidneys and liver 
enables them to cure chronic and complicated diseases which cannot be touched by ordinary kidney medt-

25 vents a box. et
•аявняляе

в.омтлАяяли xvhx амід 
тіім аох жяякіа кладу хдв

dnes. You can depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills every-time. Cue pill e dose, 
ell dealers or Edmondson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.
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=wm МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 6. 1901. \
=
ШШ'

РітикШ Sunday,. Dec. Ut, being the Qoeeo’e te get kgial.Uoo exempting the town 
birthday,order, were eent from the militia drlHatarm from taxathm-heo held by or r
department for a eelute to be Bred at get Bt lwt pu for . oo^etderable portion”!!

Aa by the King*, regulations, no not all of them, 
ealotes are to be fired during the hours * ^ Polioe lleinttrate reporte three
, , , , 41 . . ooonotion, during November, One let,
for divine service, ealutea Were fired at offence, fine «63 collected j One 2nd, offenoe, 
noon on Monday at different pointe in the fine, «103 collected, end one third offenoe. 
Dominion. Aid Niool reed a letter of Mr- C. A. 0.

і ____ _ Brune, the Canada Life’s agent here, ■ ae

either by neglect or Otherwise, the eaid esld Sewerage Sy.tem shell be under the 
Superintendent may repair the same, end supervision and control of the Town Super- 
oharge the same to the occupent or owner mtendent or of an Engineer or Inspector 

,V“ж1**ш"**- , appointed by the Town Council who shall
15. All parties supplied with water by the have lull charge of said work which must I 

eaid Town, may be required to pleoe only be left uncovered and convenient for exam.
«oeh tape for the drawing and shutting off {nation until inspected and approved of by 
the water, as may be approved by the said said Superintendent, Engineer or Inspector, 
ouperinteudent. ; The plumber who may be employed shall

16 Neither the said Superintendent nor submit to sooh officer an outline pi in of 
the Corporation of the said Town of the work proposed to be done in any build-

mutes. Town of Ohatuam. ing or cleaning the pipes ; provided notice „.*’??-*** "**?*■■- h*
Dxaa Snt i Acting as representative of the be given of the intention to shot off the і - -Ù t і .л _ім u. . h 1 _ . . иіавект min

to^aï.'vra ra °ffL0r0ït0,|I »" tixho,c,’!beetU.tnv=Y.m"rhat 08 m°" tb“ «onnection. which «. s’!»,. sxpossd to 0ALL AND INSPEOT OUR
ict'Yt. •'Х17.Т.1ЬІ;^и:,иИ;, the 8np.ri.Uo- ! ThVt'frat Tt'

for the entire lean, oi «110 000 of 4% forty deot, end .very person authorised by him “ thYk„.« thrn^Yon ЛпГ!к’аіІ^а.е
year. Water Works mid Sewerage Debra- for that purpose, to have froe aooeîa, at *22. »b™8b°ut eml .hsll have
tures, the offer being subject to satisfactory proper honreof the day, and upon reasonsble *. - «reified* vie • ess t n th t
solicitors’ opinion. notice given and request made for that 061 p '

For your information I might mention purpose, to all paru of every building in 2 inch pipe, 4 lbs. per foot,
thet my company advisee that a nuutber of which water is delivered and consumed. З н 6 n н
good sued mnmeipulitiee hare been obliged 18. If any person or persons not being in 
lately to sell their 4% bonds slightly ouder the employment of the mid Town, or not 
par. In July last she city of Winnipeg sold being a member of the fire brigade of the 
$83,721 of 4%i at 98.10 (i year or so ago said Town, and duly authorised in that 
Winnipeg 4%e sold at quite a premium), behalf, shall wilfully open or oloee any 
Piotou, N. S., recently sold $80,000 of 4% hydrant, or obstruct the tiee access to any 
debentures at 98, and Berlin, Oat., accepted free service hydrant, • top-cock chamber or 

1 for $10,000 of their 4% bonds. hydrant chamber, by planing on it building
The oompany writee th»t so far as they material, rubbish or otherwise, every such 

ean eee there is no proenecs in sight of an person shall, on conviction, be liable to a 
easy money market, and they consider that penalty of forty dollars, and each time the 
a sale of the bonds at 98 would be more in said hydrant or any one of them shall be so 
the town’s internet then continuing to carry interfered with, and each day such ob- 
the amount as a floating debt at 6%. «traction shall continue shall be considered

1 trust that this offer will be favorably a separate offence 
ooaaiilered by the Council, and if accepted 19. No person or persons shall deposit or 
we agree to take delivery at Chatham. throw any injurious, noisome or offensive

Your* respectfully. matter into the water of the Morrison Brook
О. A. C. Bruce. (eo-oalled) or the reservoir, or upon the ioe

thereon, nor climb over or through the fence 
surrounding or tj surround the reservoir, 
eod other town property at or near the said 
Morrison’s Brook, out shall any person bathe 
imthe water of the reservoir, under a pen
alty of not lees than ten dollars nor more 
than forty dollars in the discretion of the 
convicting magistrate.

20. No person or persons shall make any 
, , . . .. . _ . . « connection or communication whatsoever

sewerage and electric light services, he bad Uy Qf the public or private pipes or
not been able to give the required attention rosioe, either in the street or in the laoee, 
to h*s ordinary work, whieh had therefore hooeee or grounds, or between the servioe 
gone babied. The Motion was adopted. gipe rod metre without a permit from the 

ZX- — XT- , ,. Л . .. Superintendent, end no nossle with a larger
On section 3 aid. Nteol said that if the oatto, .hto ooe qMrter „ „oh will be

legieletioo referred to wee scoured he had no «Unwed to bo need on any private how.
doubt oar own attisées would in root in the 1° *?****** Pг®mj•®, ooenpiod by а

consumer become vscent, or if for any other 
raaooo the wotor supply shall not bo need, 
no rebate or reduction of the water rates 
•hell be allowed unices notice of oooh 
vaoonoy or dianw shall have bean given in 
writing to the Superintendent, and then 
only from the time of the wrvioe of oooh 
notice.

IT’S HARD TO TELL
(ШШ is In - ШЮ8МОД 5, 1901.mfc'

ail the good pointe of ournoon.

- Why Held Them? 1901-02 SLEIGHS1
o There are, of ooaree, several mdea to 

almoat every proposition which affecta 
the public interest, and it may be 
assumed that Chatham Town Conocil’a 
financiers have succeeded to convincing 
tbemeelvee that it ia good policy to 
handle the bonds under their control as 
they are doing.

The ratepayers contemplated the 
floating of bond» et four per cent, for 
the purpose of providing money with 
which to pay for certain improved 
town services. Instead of the bonds 
being sold et their market value, they 
are hypothecated by oar civic financiers 
and placed temporarily ont of their 
bands at a degraded value—ninety 
cents on the dollar—and money is 
being advanced on them on that basis, 
for which are are paying five per cent.

Other civic corporations, 
managed, to say the least, as Chatham 
is, have issued boude for services simi
lar to those for which our issues are 
made, but their eoetrotiers of finance 
have not made the mistake of aasoming 
that they are authorised to be Specula

tors in the money market, end to 
jeopardise the credit of their several 
towns by “holding for a rise.”

Chatham has about 9190,000 worth 
of four percent, bonds to. sell end they 
should be put on the market while 
there is a certainty of obtaining a fair 
price for them.

We are now getting along in the 
first year’s experience of paying five per 
dent, instead of four for the money we 
ere using to pey for the work the bonds 
were issued for.

In two years we 
extra interact, the 
per and what the bonds will bring to
day in the money market,

If we pursue the present policy, we 
cannot—owing to the fact that we can 
borrow, even st 5%, only 990,000 for 
9100,000 of our hood*—obtain the 
money necessary to pay for the work 
ere are doing, tor we shell be just 91,000 
short tor every 910,000 hypothecated.

It seems, therefore, that the common- 
course is to sell the bonds at once 

at the beet price that can be obtained 
for them.

The town’s present method of hand
ling the matter ia calculated to injure 
its credit. The bidding of the bonds is 
a purely spéculative and therefore 
unsafe proceeding, for the extra one 
per cent, is steadily eating them up.

? but they certainly are dreams of
COЯГART, ELEGANCE, and realities of «090 WORKMAN

SHIP and MATERIAL*.

with Loudon, Nov. Щ.—Fo'lowinge recent . follows: 
phenomenal rainfall in Ireland a terrible | 

bog slip has occurred near Lisesonor, on 
the west eoaat of Clare, sod within e 
quarter of a mile of the scene of last 
year’s elide, when two lives were lost.

The slip began on the Oarhodiff Hills, 
end the immacro meee of romi-ftuid bug 
flowed four miles through the country 
until it discharged itself into Derry River.
The moving mass swept away hayricks, 
peat stack*and a number of cows and 
pigs, which were last. A farming family 
named K lluughry, were compelled to 
escape by the upper windows and this 
they did with difficulty.: Several people 
are practically ruined by their land and< 
crops being covered with the peety 
moisture. Father Tuilj, P. P., has 
opened a fund for the relief of the 
cofferers.

nee 
a nwmber

*
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DE %We have Goat and Siberian

BUFFALO SKINS AND 8ASKATCHAWAN ROBES
• ®T BARGAINS

JKS, J1WKLLRÎ,

4 9 „ ІІin all sizes ;17 „5
6 20 i.

OOON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER OOATS,4. No lead, wrote or vent pipe ehell weigh 
lose then the following :

1 inch in diameter, 6 lb*, per yerd.
Ц » » 7 n „
h „

LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.
97 8 „ „

Oi » h
ЗІ n „

We have a large stock of
NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME V

о-—1 4
which we sell on terme to suit customer*. Old machines taken in trade.

Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall ? If go 
get our prices before buying. We can suit you with either a

Bell or Doherty Organ
___ _____ OR_______ -

Mason and Risch Piano.
G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY,

... • Cunard 8t. Chatham, N. B.

» кіш a cell
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to show 5. The following eieoe of wrote-pipee for 
fixtures .bell bo need :wiselyWi *.

Inches Diameter.
It-H 
1 -2 
1 -H 
1-2

Ж. B.
For one wash basin,

» a row of wuh broine, 
ii wuh broie overflows, 
o one bath tob, 
о bath tub overflow»,
•і wuh tube, each tub, 
о a rot of tube, 
h kitchen sink», 
о each urinal,

Hajer Stuart la There.

Referring to the eoenea at Ottawa eon- 
neeted with the new onntiogrnt, which ie 
now being organised for South Africa, a 
Montreal Star special of 29th says :—

“Meantime, everything ie harry and 
bustle in the offices end corridors of the 
Militia Department, Contractors, com- 
miroionera, officer, desirous of rooming 
appointment., and men deiiroae of enliet- 
iug, ere all to be Been eagerly seeking 
interviews with the Minister, the General 
or some head of a departmental branch. 
Here, towering over everybody, may be 

Major Jack 8 uert, of Hamilton, 
who, having already wen arrvioe in South 
Afiioa, ie desirous of being от» more in 
the pigekin on the vetdi.”

SOAP
1The Finauoe Committee’s report we* dealt 

with section by section.
Section 1 wm adopted.

4 1• —0 » 2

1ГЙГ a
Aid. Niool made explanations of recom

mendation in section 2, which, in brief, were 
that owing to extra work required of Mr.

6. All pipes shell. be securely ironed to 
walla, laid in trenches, suspended by strong 
iron baogera, or supported oo euiteble brick 
piers m the circumstances require, and a ball, 
with a uniform grade have a fall toward.the 
■ewer of not less than one fourth (J) iuoh per 
foot. If eo directed, the main drain pipe 
■hall be supplied with euiteble trapa placed 
with an Accessible clean-ont with braes screw 
cap, inside the building at or near the point 
where the pipe leaves the building.

7. No two or more houses or distinct 
buildings і 
oept with

a Urge lot of
Johnston in connection with the water,

and Cucumber

wean esil for th.

•hall have a drain in common ex- 
the approval ia writing of the 

Town Superintendent,Engineer or loepeotor.
Each boose or building shall have its owo 
•oil pipe and drain end eeoh soil pipe or 
drain ehell be eo placed ro to be el way. 
readily inspected without deetruutioo to the 
well» of the buildiog. The owner of the 
house or building •hall be responsible for the 
proper ooooeovion of the plumber’s work 
with the sewerage system. All aooh oooneo- 
tiene shell be made by one length of out Iron 
pipe extending horixootslly from the inside 
face of the foundation wall of the building.

8. There ehell he suitable oleeo-oots at ell 
angles of horii-ioiel pipes, when the seme 
•re posai hie, sod et foundation wells in 
dirent line with the house sewers, end eh 
•eeh other points u the Engineer, Inspector 
or Superintendent shell dirrot. Bran aorew 
oleeo-ouUsh.il be used and all clean-oats 
•hell be accessible.

9. The soil pipe of every building shell be 
open end uniform in lise, ead carried te a 
height nf not leu then two frit above the 
roof thereof, and not Issu then five feet 
above the top of any opening in the seme or 
any other hnildiog whioh is situate within 
the distance of fifteen feet. All branches of 
roll or wrote pipe whieh are fifteen feet or 
того in length, shell be ooo tinned at their 
fall eiae through the roof, or they may 
be otherwise connected with the main 
soil pipe by an inserted Y branch at a point 
above the highest hxture ia the building.
Any pipe which in Iran than three Inches in 
diameter and ia to be Queried through the
roof or outside of the building, from a point Be it enacted eod urdaieed by the Town 
at leant one foot before prosing throngh shell Council of toe Town of Cbetbsm ss fi.lluw.i 
be enlarged to a diameter of not lew then 1. AU retro end uhargro doe sod owing 

, , from any perron or petrous, firm or corpora-
10. All iron pipes, upon passing throngh lion for supply of Electric Light or auuii.uovs 

the roof of » building, eh.il be made water by the Town stud, be pey.Wo at the office of 
tight with four lb. sheet lead. Ігор pipe the Town Treasurer ou tbs Ilftwnib dsy of 
need in plombing shsll b. ewted iroide and eroh and every mouih, nrxt soooeeding the 
outside with ooel tar pitoh applied hot, or month in which suob rate» and obargo. shall 
with some equivalent enbstsnoe approved of have been ioonrred.
by the Engineer, Insprotor or Buperinbeo- 2. Metre. wiU be ioetelled ia ell cro*. 
dent. Joipta shnll be made with oakom .lad 8. When the cou.umptioo of Blwtrio 
molten lead thoroughly roolked bad made Light shall not exorod fifteen doUere a year 
tight and in no uro sh.U paint, petty or metre rent eh.lt be charged el the rale of 
oemeot of any kind be allowed. Conn*, flfteen orate per month, 
tions of lend pipes with Iroa pipes ebeti be 4. Tbeooat of ell wlriag. fixinrwead 
mad* of heavy brroe ferrnlre and oatdked conoeotiooe inside the mam switch or on ton! 
to the Iron, the lead pipes to tw attrohad to shell be paid by the applicant, or easterner, 
the ferrules by i round wiped soldered end each fixtures and connections shall be 
joint, All joints made of wider sheU be foil hi* property, 
wiped joints. g. AH wiring

И. No raln-wstor leaders shall be connect- writers’ roles nod be ihbjeot to the inepeotiro 
ed with the house drain or mein rower, of the Town Snperinteudent. 
exwpt by expree. permission in writing e. The Town Superintendent shell for the 
from the Engineer or Sopenotoodent. purpose, of io.protioo have a right of «owe

12* No a team, exhaust, blow-off of drip mt auv time to so У and all ooildinxs Of 
pip. shell ronneot with . rower, hone* drain, pi*», in whmh Elrotno Light i. nrod.
•oil, wrote or vent pipe, bat shell diroherge V 7. aj, roock need ш melting tepeira or 
into , suitable tank or oroden.ro, from .xtonTTon. ,u,d. thVonilding sh.ll to prid 
whioh a proper ootiet to the drain or sewer for by die easterner end shell to hie prop- 
shell to provided. ^,у *

18. Every wetor fixture having a wrote &'Umps, wiring, connections and lighting 
pip. ronnwtod with the sewer ehell to for- far temporary porpeies shed to eherged for 
Dished with e sop «rate end suitable trap, ,1 <pe0,,i
planed ro near ss possible to the fixtare that 9. Toy perron, firm or corporation wUh- 
it serre., provided thet where a rink and ing to inetaU lights in or oa aoy bedding or 
wuh tray or haem or bath tab end week promiw eheU make appUe.tion at th. offio. 
bowl поте In oontect with eeoh other, one of the Town Tteeeorer or to the Town 
roond trap will to permitted. The wrote Superintendent end obtain so order for the 
pipe from the trap in snob croc, shall to at asm. 1 en» env oersooe wishing to have eddi- 
leut oa* «is. leigsr then the inlet pipes. A tiro.l Ughta installed ehell nuke » similar 
•nitahle green trap ehell to wanaoud with .ppHoatiro end obtaia a similar order. Any 
the kitchen rink m every hotel, reetanrent, perwo, firm or enrporatiro installing lights 
pnbho cooking establishment or each other or additional light, without ennh'order eheH 
pluu ro may to required by the Engineer, be liable to to proeeeetod orimroelly. 
Insprotor or Snpmntondent. This end ell ln Th.to rorilT^ "3 ^ -c^l7»nta^tarog«»hd‘“.t:.tW*, e

гіготпо iD,p”ti0a ec* 11. A discount of twenty per cat. shsll
si„tnAi. Л'їійй,îs fl.^hB

s.si.'lf0*:* "Ї2™‘їь^«г.^пу7^‘.ь«гоі,

wu’te DID* which thev row. Fnr -.JY ol *°У ом.отпг shsll rsmrin unpaid for

5і5її£йяЕЬН£
“ЇЛТеІГ^Ігі .rating" fix’ ^“‘ьЛ-п TutoriY^oT SZZ
tnra ® ; hi. entbority sod shell not again to ото-
weterKilowt end ie lneeted’not^mire6 then oeotod until the amount in arrears sh.ll to 
,hra.7«UroYta. m™,i^og .tacL P*id- with fifty «ou eddition.l for
Jb Twlt ДР" m4,b1°“d"17 13. Whsre th. wyrd SopeHatendeot ep-
tiro rod ta ^^“.hrotairo1^ —• “ th.ro By-Law. it ehell iooloâ.
tion.ead іа го ото» tooiod sheethlng er Aotin 8np.rinte1td.01, who ehell have all 
wi hin partitions , th, snd pr.rog.tiv.. of the

17. Bvey water closet or line of wetor- j Superintendent in the absence of the latter.
floor eheU to eopplie* j 14. The above By-Laws and Regulation, 

with water from * tank or ointern end the. Я th,u to ooniidrred a part of the oont.aot 
flashing pipe ehell not be less then roe rod with ooneam.r of Bleotrio Light with- 
rae fourth (1 J) inoh diameter, wetar-cloroto : i0 the Town from the Town Bl.otrie Light 
having esrttoowam traps shell to connected! і Works sod the feet of using snob light shsll 
to soil pipes with e brass flange or floor plate be ooneidered as expressing assent on the 
soldered on the lead pipe. The water elorofc „„ 0( th* consumer to to bound thereby, 
•hall be securely bolted to the floor plate 
with a robber gasket between, of soffioeot 
thickness to insure tight and solid joint

18 No pan water-closet shall be fitted up 
in any buildiog and uo closet or other con
venience shsll be fitted up or need, wh’jch 
sllows the escape into the honee of air or 
gae which has been oonflned in aoy part of 
it, or from the drain or soil pipe, or which 
allows the aooumlation of filth in or about it,

19. Every water-closet 
basement most be provided with a local 
vent. Such vent will be oarrie 1 upward 
and into a bested flow or into a kitchen 
chimney or in such ether manner as the 
Engineer, loepeotor or Superintendent may 
direct.

20. All pluming shall be tested by the 
water pressure in the presence of the 
Engineer, Inspector or Superintendent, eaid 
teat shsll include ell sewer, soil, waste or 
veut pipe, lead breaches, traps sad ferrule 
joints.

21. No‘premises whioh are unconnected 
with, and not being supplied with water 
from the Town Water Works System shell 
have the right, nor be allowed, to be ooo-
meted with the Sewerage Sy.tom without в WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF OHAB- 
written permit from the Superintendent. *t#r sod good reputation ln each stats sud prov-

22. Wherever i. thro. By-Uw. and ^Й'ьго.аТТопЛ
Regulations the words ‘•Superintendent,” *,ud tarostol standing. Selnry |i* 00 weekly with 
“Engineer” or “bwpeutot” appear they shell expense addition»!, til perenle m eroh e«h Wed- 
include assistant or soling 8np.nntvod.ot, ywtiy dirrot tom hrod oabro. Hnrro rod rorrito. 
Engineer or Inspector, who shall here the a if iililn'iwl stamped énvempe. jiseeeer, su 
same right», prerogatives end duties ro the 
Superintendent, Engineer or Inspector, ia 
their etorooe.

broda, preferring the 4% interest, rather 
than to leave their money in the broke st 8%.

Aid. Hock en thought it would to beet to 
refer this section back to the Finanee Com
mittee, eo that ell the 
consider It, sad ha moved accordingly, the 
committee’s further report oa the subject to

Акт Child Will Taxe McLero’e Vege
table Worm Syrup. It is always the 
safe, pleasant rod effective remedy ; bat be 
sure yon «et MoLero's Vegetable Worm 
вугор. ;

for 10 cents.
Oil and the Juice Si

shall have paid, in 
difference between

і hers .oould

Medical Hall. ÀX
■,. ; 22. Io of » cheap of the tenant or 

tenante of any bedding wpplied with water 
by th* rota town, it ehell be the duty of the 
owner er owners of such bedding to notify 
tbe Triho Superintendent at each cheap, 
end aa failure to do w the said owner or 
eweeis shall to liable for the water rates 
antseqaent to each cheap.

23. Wherever ie these By Lews the word

*r, Oluthun Town OounoU- Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

et Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It in the lxtwt book ont. 
Ad agent just reporte 51 ввів* in 8 day», soother 26 in * days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and ie so cheep it eelle on eight’ 1

Send for в FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
end make money easy end quick.

THE BRADLEY-OARREMTON OO, UMTS. 

BRANTFORD. ONT.

t/ to eoaaiderad at a meeting of the oonocU to
Chatham Town Ooennd mot ia regular 

monthly session oa Monday erasing. Hie 
Worship, Mayor Snowball, presiding.

The minute* being read ead ooe firmed— 
The Mayor read * later of Miller Foundry 

and Machine Work, in reference t> alleged 
t el engine and

to celled for the parpoea. Carried.
Aid. Hookre asked why the Finns* 

Committee’s report had ant given the 
rt the persona fined (or violation el the Soett

Coart:

' The Maritime Sulphite
Act He had heard that certain aldermen
were darirona it sappreeriog them.
• Aid. Nmol eaid the 

account of Mr. Law lor. '
Aid. Hockro eaid that was not * pert el ■ 

the committee's report.
Aid. Niool mid the parties were T. 

Flanagan, let offence ; Arthur McDonald, 
2nd offenoe end Areh. Frehear, 3rd offence.

Section 4 of the Finance Committee’s 
report wee thro adopted.

Aid. Niool, seconded by eld. Wyee,moeed 
thet T. M. Geyoor to employed for two 
dey» eeoh week daring the month of Decem
ber 1891 at «1Л6 a day, to
Treasurer.

Aid Murray : Hu Treasurer Johnston 
been asked whether thet would to enffieient

Superintendent rod Anting Saper- 
iatrodeet, either at whom shell, in hie

appeared in theabort payment oo 
boiler for pamping elation

Referred to Fiarooe Committee. • .
AM. Maher read petition from - Mrs. Jen. 

Bergto asking rednotiro of taxes on her 
property to «5.50.

Aid. Nmol enggwted thet the petition be 
retailed to the F-oaaoe Committee.

Aid. Maher thought the prayer of the 
petition ought to he granted forthwith.

Aid. Niool moved it to referred to the 
Finanee Committee.

Aid. Murray seconded this.
Aid. Maher1 mored that the prayer of the 

petition bj granted.
The clerk said the petition should have 

been presented within a certain time.
The Mayor end aid. McIntosh thought 

the petition should to referred.
The petition wee referred to the Finance 

Committee, the by-law ia the subject eo 
requiring, ro shown by aid, Murray, who 
read it tor the Council's information.

Aid. Hodkeo, from thp Public Works 
Committee read report u fojlowe

Owing to the toolemeot weather, work on 
the oompietion of layieg die water pipes bee
»------------- eh»t huidered. The- ото tractor

Working on Canard street, 
Whioh is the lut street of the system non- 
tom plated to to done this season..

So far the Snperintondwt hat completed 
S3 sewer oonaeotiroe end 35 water servioe., 
and ban application for в more rower rod 20 
water set now, rod new applications at* 
being made every day.
The large pomp, which wee shipped from New 

York ro the 19 A of lut month end has not 
yet arrired, ia being traced by the proper 
railway authorities, and its amrel is looked 
for Within a very few days. Mr. Soon, the 
engineer is charge of the work, is strongly 
of the opinion, provided the pomp arrives 
within tbe next tow days, to heve the water 
oa abontthe lut work of the present month.

We recommend the payment of «25.00 to 
Mr. Alex. Bobinera oa aeoouut of ' his non- 
tract for footing the front lot of the Mor
rison Brook property. rWervieg «25 00 for 
eomplctmg the t»noe in front of the pumping 
station.

We would also recommend the following 
bills for payment : Wm Wyu, «4.30 ; Wm 
Richards, «118 88 ; Thomas Flanagan, «2.10; 
A Simmon», 25c ; Geo Stuthart, «27 74 ; 
Geo Watt, «20 99 ; A'ex Morris, «22 45 ; 
В Burke, «36 55 ; W J C mnorv, «3 32; H 
MoDonnld, *15.00 ; C A Gann, *6.84 : Wm 
J Groat, *22.85; R A Murdoch, *3 15 ; J 
Niool, «24 18,
L.bor ust et reefs, Nor 3rd to 15th, * 14 00 

water wm ke n » 373 68
n „ Nor 15 to 29, 437 87

pamping .tenon, to to 
eherged to Jan Mowatt, 21 76 

n water work». Nor 16 to 29, 58 47

erejltoro of The Meddles

rororodw.rotas by this
ebroeca, have the rights, prerogetivee 
and detiro aa the “Sepertatendent.”

24. Any perron who ehell violate any of 
the pro virio ee at 
Sevan, eight, er twenty of the forgoing By- 
Laws shell forfeit rod pay a penalty or sum 
of not unending ten dollar*.

25 Tbe chargee for the supply of water 
shall he made in accordance with the pro- 
viaieoi of the tariff ae set forth is Schedule 
A to then By-Lew» rod the eaid tariff of 
rates shell oome into operation on the prosing 
and enaetiog of this By-Law.

of ЛьЕЄІєЧ
of tbe M tritime , four, five, six

thy t1ЄЯ, She Creditor. Of the 
Bd вії other* hsvinv ofaims

" ■$■■«« 'iBKre tbe 
■V seed by post,
OfSAld OOESMoy, St tlM 
*#••» Ohetium la the

irs

neitiealers verUed bv WANTED IЖ ATU, BY-LAWS AMD BEOULATIOMB RELATING 
TO THK XLBCTXIC LIGHT WOBKH OP, AMD 

iUPPLTIMO OP SLKCrRIC UGHT BY THB 
TOWN OP CHATHAM—A DOPT1D OBOBM- 

BBB 2nd, 1901.

tbs list th. Town ScMels A.-WaUr Rato. 
PBITATi FAMILIBS,

vsnpturily «KSltKlsd

trot »,

Здутая
etieetserrieesod notice to SU the
anlj-Uilrd n»i oTuctober A D. Ш1 

E. Met.XOD. 0 J, g.

rro rate.
................«6 eu

Water Сіамі................... Î..........................
toch addlflonsl huh tab...........................
Vroh tone, hot rod cold water................. » to
Bach sddttioaai Up.................................. 1 00

Two or more fsmUies oocupilng the asms house, 
sad rising seme fixtures, eeoh addition*! f* ally pey 
sum sets.

Inoh service............... Our Pâtre.ne, New end Old, to
«it forfeit

і 00Seaeter SaoVtaU ead the 
ветегпомМ®.

The Toronto Olobe’a apeoial of the 
1st ioet. gave: —

“Mr. MoClelao’s term aa Governor 
of New Brunswick expires next month 
and'tbereia considerable speculatioo -as 
to who ia likely to eoooeed him. It 
done Dot appear that the cabinet has 
yet made any choice, although the 
names of certain geotiemen have been 
mentioned in oonneotion with the 
appointment. Senator Snowball ia tax 
of those spoken of, but there is no 
inloremtioo from official sou rone to 
confirm the likelihood of hie being 
selected tor the honor.”

t to
Aid Niool eaid Mr Johnston had said 

whatever the Cooueii did to would accept. 
It might to that the required woik would 
not to aooompl abed under thi» arrangement, 
hot, if hot, rome other arrangement could 
be entered into.

Aid Murray : Bat it rosy be too Into then 
to have the Work done in time.

The motion carried.
Aid Niool reed * number of bills which 

were ordered to to paid.
Aid Murdoch moved, seconded by eld 

Hookas, that «975 to paid to J В Snowball 
Oo, ltd, for boiler supplied to the eleetrie 
light station. Carried.

Aid Murray, from the By-law Committee, 
reported and read proposed by-laws relating 
to Town qater service * bl ows ;

BATES. BY-LAWS AMD StQCLATIONg ОГ THE
CHATHAM WATia

DSC EMBER 2*B, A.D. 1901.

1 00

PHOTOS
Now.

VSJTATS STABLES.

ЮііЗіЙ • î s
Hose connection ..........................................
Beoh salmal watered from h-roes Up....

looBiAiae.

?

2 OO
50

jin. Jet........
* Ilf. * ......D HOLDERS OP 

l LICENSES
Lui» Отож, mJült, 1896 

1 holders of Timber Licenses is

2 50
.......... 6 00

PBIVATS BOABDISQ HOUSES.
Not exceeding twelve boerders, first up $ в ТЮ
Exceeding twelve beerders.......................
Eseb additional Up,..................................
Bslhtob........................................................... 4 00

Water closet, not excsei lag twelve
bjsrdsre........................................................

Water closet, exceeding twelve boarders

now has 8 00
11 00

NEW MOUNTS.» of the S 00 most conform to Uoder-
wroor Pire trees shea to satgss&bssM'.tbïr'd
m betorfttUd'*

4 00

xî3w«ttaiù' üi::::::::::..

ÎSÆSiri
Ltaf.MMiriWhWh::::::::::

LIVERY STABLES.

.... *1100 Style end Workmenehip 
up-to-date at /

2 00
6 00
1 eoSir Thornes Upton et Bern

L N. Ford, io hi* London letter of 
26th ah., to the Toronto Globe says that 
the complimentary dinner to Sir Thomas 
Upton at the Hotel Cecil the night befo a 
was a remarkably brilliant affair. Thera 
ware over 440 goetia at the table. With 
the great hall 5 eon rated with yachting 

flags and odors of England and Amerim, 
and tables abloom with chrysanthemums, 
aid sriinia like Mi* Ella Russell and 
Mine. Kirkby-Loe to help out the inoeieal 
measures of the hand, nothing was lacking 
to render it ooe of the meet notable ban
quets ever known in London.

6 no
! 60forth.

ngfdlv WORKS. А ПОРТ BO . MERSEREAU’S Studiowill be

~
•to 00

ALBERT T DOWN,
Burrsyor Gsusr.I

1 00Be it eoaoeed aud ordained by the Town 
Cwttncil of tbe Town of Vbefcham, as follows :

Tbe following b> -i»we sad regulations 
shall be oowidered a part of tbe corn root 
with every person who uses tbe water, sod 
the fact w! using it abait be ctuieidered as 
expressing Bsesot on tbe pert of tbs user to 
be bound thereby :

1. All application» for service pipe end the 
o«e of water most be made et tbe office of 
the Town Treasurer or to tbi Town Huper- 
lotendeut on forms supplied by the Town 
and signed by the applicant, stating fully 
and truly the various uvea to whieb the 
water is to be applied, sod should it sub
sequently be required tor other purposes, 
votive must be given before the desired 
change IS made.

2. In no ossa will the water be turned on 
fur eo apphoaut until tbe rate in advance np 
ta tbe ust* of next quarterly pay moot 
together (in cases where пошиє or buildings 
are back from the etrre ) with the 
the service pip* from tbe line of the street 
to the wall ol the bedding into which the j
water ia to be taken, has bean paid. I charts to ises than $10.00, which miulmuw annual

3. All bills for water shall be payable st charge will be ouilscua quarterly in so «шов. 
the offio* of tbe Town Treasurer quarterly ' 
in advance, oo the first days of January,
April, July and October. If not paid within 
ten day* after payable* the water will be 
abat off end not let on again, except on pay
ment of fifty cents (50) in addition to the 
rate* due.

4 All persons using water most keep the 
water pipes and fixtures within their 
premises in good repair and protected from 
fro»t, et their own expense.

5. Wiiter-takere shall prevent all nnosoea- 
•ary waste, aud water shall not be lett 
running to prevent fret sing. There shall be 
no concealment of th* purposes for which 
water is n-ed.

6. Aoy pernon or persons supplied with 
water 9hail not allow another to t*he water 
from their fixtures without the written per
mission of the Town Superintendent who 
may per

7. No

4 U0ШМ MNK of шпиі MUM*
Carling rinks, each...................
Blacksmith shops...........................................
Stores, offices, banks, churches, earns 

rates as private booses.

йал
Stone School.............
Omer Schools; metre or special rates....
Photograph Galleries, 1 up. ...*.............. 10 00

H II each addltiouel tap 2 00
Berber shops. 1 tap (to iaeiuie ooe chair)

m M each additions! chair..........
BrikRffisa. first too ..................................... ..
KcstaurantF, dining and other saloons,

............ItoOO
3 00

SiBOSTON, ETC.
38Ж*

Bailway 
and Fredericton,

liman Sleeper runs through 
Frederic’on Juncton to

Byç Talk... to oo
2 00

.. 60 00
FXA

Ш
в 00
1 00 HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE

WITH

YOTTeR ИЗГЛIS ? /

J0 00

.... . 10 00
m srsct.L алтеє.

Public buildings, bceeertse, dyedinu.ro, tan aeries,
undrtro, botyiuis. oourorriiurl.lL ..'jw«y«, fro- 

ttv.ro, leaudriw, »U»inoo«t«, e ilpplag, rinta, 
mill, or other roubli.bm.aie, rosy be .applied »t

Hors.—Where hot and cold v.ier ere nrod In 
-, to be uoouled ee on# tap.

Any rolebltihmsnt which prefers to prurld. itself 
with e water metre, style approved by the варгоіп- 
teodent, will be charged et tbs ret* of tweuty-tlre 

1000 gatiuee ; prorlded, however, that In 
wbro. в antra u nrod aboil the

ASOLO AMERICA* VRIEHDSHIP.
A oharecterutio feature was the 

eethosiaAm ov« every phase and incident 
accentuating the good feeliog between | «
Great Britain and the United States. It

Perhaps yon see well enongh at a distance, 
bat yoer principal difficulty ie in reeding, 
especially in the eraumgs, or that after 
reading awhile the print rone together, or 
the .yea Water, or it m»y to yon here to 
•top awhile rod close the eyes end mb them 
before again Attempting to reed.

Or perhaps yoer difficulty ia In reeding 
riling or any oloee work, end yon 

cannot recognise yoer friends oo the street.
Or poeeibly year Vision is not satisfactory 

for either reading or diataao*.

mm s. s. go. % ofI
first found expression when the health of j „
President Roosevelt was proposed by The report was adopted rod bills ordered 
Lord Tweed month, in terms of exception- to to paid ro read, 
at heartiness.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK or w
Ш v> -

Aid. Murdoch from the Polioe and Light 
Committee,submitted report showing Electt ie 
Light acsoout as follows :—
ToUl rev. to date. Nor. 1st.............................$2404.09

The ' giwat aodieuoe 
responded with bravos, and everybody 
shoaled approval lustily, seeking to out
rival the eothuaiaem of the New York 
Ohsmbur of Commeroe dinner, when the 
King was bunoruL Another fetvid 
demonstration followed the ohsirman’e

Aid. Murray also read the following for 
the information of the ooo noil :

ЖГГВАСТЯ FROM THB ACTS Ol A88BMBLY A. D.
1897, FAGB8 490 AMD 49i, RELATING TO 

THB CHATHAM WATER WORKS.

7. - The said Town Council shall have full 
power to make, ordain and eetabloeb ail 
necessary by-laws and régulations consistent 
with the lews in force in this Province for 
the government and management of th* 
works and’water system hereby authorised 
to be-ooustrnoted, and for èhe manage meut 
of the property wh.oh the Town 
under the authority of this Act.

8. If any реггіоо or pereooe shall lay or 
cause to be laid aoy pipe or твій to oom- 
mnoient# with auy pipe or main belonging 
to the said Town, or in aoy way obtain or 
oee its water without the consent of the 
Town Council or ice officers appointed to 
*raut suob cousenr, he, she, or they, shell 
forfeit snd pay to the eaid Town the sum of 
twenty dollars, sod «LO a further sum of 
four dollars for each day anon pipe shall eo 
remain ; which sum together with the eoet 
of soit in that behalf incurred, may be 
recovered by civil action in any ooort of 
jurisdiction.

9. If may person shall inoreate the supply 
of water agreed for with the eaid Town 
Council, by wrongfully, negligently or im
properly wasting or naiog tbe seine in any 
manner, every person or persons shall, on 
oOfliviution thereof, before the Police Magis
trate of the Tewn of Chatham, ржу a penalty 
not tXoeeding twenty dollars eod oosta nf 
•nit, or in detanlt of payment, be confined in 
the common gaol of the County of North- 
nmbt r and, for any apace of tune not exceed
ing two months, as to snob magistrate may 
seem meet.

The foregoing bye-laws were duly ordain-

OSTO N
In any Case Come

and let us

Test Your Eyes,

Dee. bt....
Winter Rate- $3.60

$8004.60
Expenses to dais Use. let.

2?el.....................

Sr-::::;:::::
Hundry expenses

.. $1014.86 

.. 798.00
64.00 
05.00

------------------------ 8630.25

Belsnosla fever pf station..............  gig.M
The report was adopted and bills read 

ordered to be paid.
Aid. Hoekeo mad the Fire committee’s 

я,. ro , . report as follows:—
ТІ® r'4 oommiura tog to report « follow.:

was reached when Sir Thomas Lipton We have only to reoord one storm this
was received with an outburst of cheer- month, that was (or a fire thet .tsrted in
in*. Hie speech wee a perfect exam- Її.®etore 0000P'*?. ЬУ ->®hn J. Noonan,°r , 7 ’^7; pe7”t Water strut, on November 11th, rod
pie of tact. He had compliments for pet out with a few pails of water,
designer W.tson end Captain Syoa- hose wee stretched in good time, but the
more, and wpeoially for Americans who pem£ •<‘be Wld «giro for some

’ ^ would not lift water, which oeoroeieted
had done everything for him, except sending for the Amoskeag engine, which 
allow him to lift the oup. He laid *,l*r kitting ep steam snbdned any fire that 
st ero open the extraordinary peine her. broorjrohroi with the pe.U
.■. і JT „ / K The pumps of both engines have aioce
taxon in the management of the enor been overhauled, and are now in good work
mens fleet of ріпового craft off Sandy in8 or. 1er. We reo-mmeod the following
H-k ‘h“ fi“'.ptir^-roxVnth.0rdin,,ieNl5r:

nothing had occurred to interrupt the ' 30 h, $123.75r , • >
gond feeling of tbe two nations. Lmnhter I The report wu adopted tod bills ordered 
followed hie lndierons nocount at the efforts to to paid. 
of the Amenda press to dray him into Aid. Nmol,' from the Finance Committee, 

trimony, end ch-ers fairly lifted the reported «• follows f— 

roof when he declared that nothing 
oould ever happen to ointe the English- 
speaking rusts forget they -ere kith and 

The aadienee went wild with 
when Sir Thornes Lipton

Comproy —ill Iron 8t 
take error ---------- ‘

,™*SW_Yro.

' closets, ro thede-oription of Sir Thomas Lipton aa an 
Englishman who didn’t know -hen he 
had succeeded in uniting the Bugiieh- 
speaking race by hie sportsmanlike ooo-

Щ
eT.to

», we hire one ol the most complete ten 
ceros obtainable rod are therefore Is e 
position to trot your eyes end fit gUtaro to 
both your end our own satisfaction. ro

HICKEY’S |)BUC

f ÏJWtt, Lubw, 
i /Boston.
YJ Returning, leave Bos
r

m *y acquire
duct.

BIB THOMAS’ SPEECH."v fi,» p m.
Through Tickets ou 

Stations, and tiaggage cheeked
The Mayor read estimalee of resident 

engineer Scott of the water and sewerage 
system recommending payments to the 

■different contractors.
The amounts recommended were ordered 

to be paid.
On motion of Aid. Murdoch, seconded by 

Aid. Niool, Walter Kain was apptinted a 
cons table and Lock-op keeper and Alfred 
Croeby pound keeper in place of lease 
Martm, resigned,

R. A- Lawler’s bill of $22.60 for service 
in Scott Act oases was ordered to be paid.

Aid. Murray presented pelitho of Mrs. 
Ellen C Russell, against over valuation 

property.

Щ
arriving in fir John in the even in* 
to toe alSAmer and take Cabin Berth mit same at tariff rates, 

nae of water for purposes other 
th >n tboee staled in application, and no 
increase or extension of fixtures shall he 
made without written permission from the 
Town Snpeiinteodeut.

8. The suitability of ell fixtures, plombing 
and piping will be subject to the approval of 
the Town Superintendent.

9« No charge will he made for water for 
private hydrant» that may be erected and 
need only io case of fire.

10. No water-taker shall be entitled to 
have aoy portion of a payment refunded for 
noo-nee ooo**i«>u*d by absence, or far 
shutting off for violation of by-laws, or for 
purposes ol additions or repairs.

11. No person shall be entitled to damages 
Superintendent or from the Town

of Chatham for stoppage of water for any 
purpose whatever, which In tbe opinion of 
the Superintendent may be deemed neces
sary.

, 12. Any water-takers violating any of the 
by-laws of the Town relat пц to the water 
woike or set vice ebail be 1 nb e to have thair ed. 
supply of water shot off until the canne of 
offence is temoved snd the payment of $1.00 
additional ie made.

13. In all oases where a vacant apses 
intervenes between s 1 ne of the street and 
the wall of tbe building into which the 
water is te be taken, the said Town authori
ties are empowered to lay the servira pipe 
acroe* each vacant apace and charge the

.r Information apply to

Bank of Montreal.WILLIAM O. LB. Agent, 
fit. Joke, N. B.

F^rABLie: XD 1817.WANTED.
Жї-W „/■<

.

Capital (ell paid np) *12,000 000 
7.000,000Reseivwl Fundtor roderriroJKSSSseSS1.1

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS|L 4

IN THE SAVING І В INK DEPARTMENT
Hero tat bustier.

8-He

and over assasement of her of thi^ Branch, interest ie allowed
Referred to the Finance Committee.

The letter of Mr. C. A C. B-noe on 
the aabjHot if Town debenture sals was 
ordered to be fyled.

Adjourned.

TY SALE
I______

«toy I iron Urn <W gstataar tbs to* 
«ber A, D. 1*01 st toe beer at llotorob 
-roe, _oppoSU._ lb, «tor, of WIIH.ro 
» m.Twraef ЛгоЧгот, le «b. Coontj 
erUwd. ia tbe tolls— at New Вгам- 
ШЬ. rod as Public Auctton, radro 
і of, rod In parrot, осе of uro rotbertt,
VroTorderoTtb.^SrarroJ. Ôtar?’ ІП

from the AT CURRENT RATES
»d sums of $4.00 and upward» and paid or 
oompoandHd tAice a y*i«r, on 30tn of June 
and 31st December. This ia the most con
venient farm for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be Issued to tboee Who prefer 
then.

Your committee bags to submit the follow
ing герої t and to make the following 
men dations :

1st. That the amount of $400 be deposited 
sometime daring the present month to the 
credit of the einxiog fund. ,

2nd. Inasmuch as the Town Treasurer has 
had a larger amount of work to do this 
summer then usual, with the result that hie 
books are somewhat behi- d, and ss the 
reports of the town aeoonntv for the year 
hâVe to be made np for next regu.'ar meeting, 
the comm ties recommends that sum* one be 
employed to assist him el once, during a oral of the
period mil exceeding one month, noises the o»«ee where owner or applicant do tine work 1® All applications for the laying of 
Finance Committee considers further awiet- themselves) such charge to be payable with service pipe from the Main Sewer shall be
aura necessary, in which case tbe committee the first payment of wnrer rates aud to be made in writing at the office of tbe Town

I “ b®">y •mpo-e.ed to feengege the perron collected in the arone manner (ram the Treasurer or Town Superintendent ro forms
elrotod by tine ororoil to ««at the tiaroarer applio.nl or o-ner. to to .applied by Town. In *11 oeroe a lee

let, of Ne» Denmark, has for » forth®, реї ira I'.'t .xoecdm* one inroth. 14 The servioe pipe from the fine at the of ton da-lars shall to paid ta edranoe to 
tonead to o»v «100 or suffer two » ,rd" Th® (J“®de L,f® losoreroe Uompeey etraet to th. interior tone of the rotor wall of , ever and include the wet end expense ol

- L , ■ 1 ha. m. ip en ..ffer to bn, the whole emoo.H , the bn.Mm, supplied, together ffirith ell ! .xrovetio, e..d l.gln* of pip, to the Street
itmri* lor rvilarion of the of ror *. trr ..ta rowe-sge debentures, st 98o brarohro, conpliogaetop-oocke eo«Atruu . line; the additional oonneotion From the 

mom-. 1 ®« the delta r>*iih woraita inter.it ; toads | plaoed ih-reon by the Town Seperlettataeat, strrot line totbe building eheU to made at 
rose li N1® he ptotad taro in Ohethem. .h.l to under thr control of tbe Йорфп’ец. the oo«t of the epplitoat under the

* \ Y or ooe nitt* Лат eot rrooromeod the deot .ed if eny dem.ge to droe'fi tint vision ol the Town Seperietoedeel.
roroptroc • of this Llf.r ro tbe Council hopes portico <4 tbe torrioe p.pe, or itoWajp, g. AH plemhot, in

mrecoin-

1kin. Aid. Murray also presented proposed by
law* relating to Town eewerage service, 
which were duly ordained u follows :

BY-LAWS AND BEQOLAHO-8 ОУ THE CHATHAM 
8SWEE.OK SYSTEM ADOPTED DECEMBER

2sd. a. d. 1901.

Be it enrotrd by the Town Con nail of the 
to the applicant (except ш To-» of Chatham u follows;—

OOLLIOTIONE

mad* st all points in Canada and the 
United States at там favorable rates.

TRAVELLERS’ LETTERS Of CREDIT
ironed, negotiable in .11 parti ol the world, 

K & CHOMBIK,
Manager Chatham Breoob.

eothoti
declared that if there were no other 
challenge he would try .gain himself.and Ai.

Ш&щШ
Г'Г’Й-ГтСri.‘

•Gaston Bmldlag, Chicago.the gsosrai 
of tiw 

eeu- 
l wxt prooe-
fltiiS^ieîî

FmiBiVita

eJohn A. McCarthy for killing Cbarlee 
MoAulay et Piigwroh on Ont. 31it., h«s 
been rontoooed to 15 yearn in Doraheetor !

23. Aoy perron violating any of the fore- 
goiog By-Lews shell, on an information laid 
by any ratepayer ot th* eaid town, to liable 
to * penalty of not to* then five dollars and 
not more then forty dollars.

24 The foregoing By-Laws end Refuta
tions shall form and be considered a part el О.Я» Hosts r-*tB am- to 1 p-ro. І Р.ГО. to S pm 
the agreement with eeoh party who кім or Hetardar—l.gtaro, loi p-ro. TASp. ro. tee p, ro.

Sib QA8 APMINISTERED.
AM. Мету peroented propowd by-law» MUM ЮШІМ Â «КОШТУ,

ralatiùg to Town еіецгіе light wrylog -hioto emOB-OVlB МАСНИМИ MEDICAL HALL,

wartdely ardaUtd^M follows; <м*ХШ,Ж.т

DENTISTRY!
Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

; ' DERAYIN & CO.
OOMMI88ION MERCHANTS
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j Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
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MIRAMIOHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 5, 1901.
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' , - .

: * Mi* Lngeie, Messrs T. A. M.cL -an, Jr. 
SorBio E lg»r мі I Rev'. Mr. MacLeod. 
*'8 x Wee St.Amrew’. Lwiin" contribut
ed і be mosie»l end 1 te-ary programme. 
Oyster, were sorted on well Isid end well 
attended tobies, end there were borne 
modeosndy, lee eresro, очке, etc-, ss «ell 
же usefel end fancy article» on sale. The 
•Hair wee e greet success end yielded oser 
1160. '

The bicbelots may oongratnlste them
selves on the success of the affair, and 
those who participated in it will, ud 
doubt, be ready to eue tarage them when
ever. they may feel like repeating ik

ASTHMA CURE FREEIThe J. B. Snowball
Co. Ltd.

telescope on the Mlrsmichi came last week 
into the possession of. Mr. James Miller, who 
ha«, for some years, been in charge of the 
Mlrsmichi Yacht Club’s champion flyer, 
Mande. It is the prize gven by E. 
Hutchison. Esq., of Douglas town, to the 
yacht flying the club’s * flag winning the 
majority of regular club races during the 
last three consecutive seasons, and Maude 
having come out of the series with several 
more wins to her credit than the next best 
club boat—the Oriana—carried it oE Mr. 
James Miller held the Maude’s tiller in 
most of the races by which she secured her 
victory, Messrs R A Lawl ,r and D. G. 
Smith also being in charge in some of 
Maude’s succesfui contests for the prize.

SÏ ::

m \

Asthmelene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Onre in All Oases-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIET OF POSTAL.
WBITK TOUR МАЖЕ AMD ADDRESS PLAINLY.

The Xsrittoe Wlater Ite et 
Amherst.Ш ■ Ои Je

. In addition to a prize list of over $1.300, 
the following special prizes are offered at the 
Maritime Winter Fair, to be held in the 
Curler’s Rink, La Planche Street, Amherst, 
on the 17th, 18th and 19th of December.

By the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association — for pare bred sod grade. 
Shorthorns—prizes aggregating $110.

By the Maritime Branch, St. Jotfn* N. B., 
of Mae-iey-Harris Co., Ltd. Implement 
Manufacturers, Toronto—for the best pen of 
three fat sheep, any age or sex (rams ex
cluded)—a Masaey-Harris Root Palper — 
value $15.

By Mesura. Thom Bros., Implement man
ufacturers, Guelph, Ont. Grand sweep- 
st.kee for the best beef animale in the show 
—a plough valued at $15,

By Messrs. Mating & Co., Drovers and 
Meat Dealers, Halifax, for the animal ia the 
Shorthorn class standing next to the sweep
stakes—$10 id cash.

of

Si

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSIFFIHE There is nothing like Asthma- 
lene. It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Ville Ridge, 
III., aaya : “Your trial bottle of Aatbmalene 
received in good condition. I cannot tell 
you how thankful I feel for 'the good deriv
ed from it. I was a slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten years. 
I despaired of ever being cart'd. I sew your 
advertisement for the cure of this dreadful 
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and 
thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
hot resolved to give it s trial. To my aston
ishment, the trial acted like a charm. Send 
me a full-sized bottle,”

CHAINED
Dr. John ti Rentoo bad a fell on the .ce 

when passing from hie office to his barn on 
Monday,and is laid np with an injured knee.

Hon. Premier Tweedie went to 
Fredericton on Tuesday. A meeting of the 
Government was being held there yesterday.

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS,

DAPERIES, NAPERIES,
HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES, 

CLOTHING. BOOTS & SHOES.

VFOR TEN 
to YEARS

'
In each

m • ■
OIL CO.

m Poor Girl, Pity Her- *

Growing ! Yes, into weakness, bat not 
strength. Studies—plenty of them. Tired, 
of coarse she is, and weak too. Does not 
est en-mgh, and dige«ts far less than enough. 
This condition is so frequent, bat bow sel
dom noticed even by food parents. Give 
her Ferrozone,-then watch her appetite im
prove, her eheeke and lips grow ruddy, her 
step elastic, her spirits buoyant. All this 
simply tbs result of eating and digesting 
enough, making blood, nod thereby strength
ening the nerve and brain power. Ferro- 
zone gives s woman’s strength to weak gills. 
Your daughter or wife, needs Ferrozone. 
Get it today at C. P. Hickey’s.

1
HATS & CAPS.;V -\j*V -

V
'• To Our Bssdsrs- RUMT VALISES. ~ЕПГ.■K

The Advancs will be obliged to its 
ible os tonumerous readers if they will 

make reference in oar local columns to

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.matters and events ід which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to os about 
It, Many things proper to be noticed ід the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
simply because our attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer
ence to them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Gome, therefore, or writs and’ tell as your 
louai news.

V- •

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
JR.bbt of the Cong. Boat Israel.

New Yoke, J.tt. 3, 1901. 
Dae. Terr Bros’. Medicine Co.,

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples ià completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

La order to mske room lor the poMiostioe 
of .be DOW town by-law. relating to the

Explanatory- By Meeere. J. A Leamaa k Co., Drovers 
sad Meat Dealers, Halifax, for the animal 
in the class, for pure breda other than1 
Shorthorns, standing nçxt to the sweep
stakes—$10 m cash. . ,r, •

Entries close on the 1st of December but 
for these special prizes, will bereceived by 
the Secretary, W. W. Hubbard, Apherat, 
up to the 16th of December.

EXCURSION BATES. ^....
On and after Friday, Dec. 1$,. the Intyr- •»•»*» 

colonial, Dominion Atlantic, and Canadian De. Taft Bros.’ Medicine Co.
Pacific Railways, wHl on application, sell Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of doty, having tested the, wooder-
•insle first-class tickets to Amherst and fnl of your Asthmslene, for the ours of Asthma. My wife has been affimted. with 
single nrst-cisss ticEets to Amherst, ana epsemodl0 Mthm% tor Лв ^ 12 yeSn.. * Having exhausted my own skill a* well as many

1 others, I chanced to tee your sign upon your windows on 130,h street, New York, I at 
once obtained a bottle of Aatbmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical imprçvement. After using one bottle her Astiftn» 
hss disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.

Years respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

m Ш
'.m

Gentlemen : Your Aitbm.lene I» en ex
cellent remedy for Antbme and Hey Fever, 
and ite composition allevietee ell tronblee 
which combine with Asthma Ite enoceee 
ia eetoniehiug and wonderful.

After having it osrefally analyzed, we can state that Aetbmalene contains no opium,, 
morphine, chloroform or etheb Vary tru voors,1

CVIUtJ mises
which ere ieeiuded in 00r report of Town 
Conoeil prooeedinga on Monday night, ». 
hen been obliged to curtail report, of some 

ir loeal matters, particularly to omit 
ddhbt relating to Use ooetome. at the
----------- — givm. by th. Uoheto •

last Thersdey night.

■ etllF.Jgequet aiver and Black Point
jrw,Wooden ware.

Thie is the season of the year 
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

m English Spices,
. ——— ' ‘ , Щ i.fÿ

It has always been nor bout that we rail 
none but the very beet

ENGLISH SPICES.

[Monitor.]
Father Purcell, who «оте few months ago 

was appointed to the pastorship of Jooqaet 
River, has since hit advent to that parish 
made himself specially dear to the people 
under bis charge The new pastor has 
sicca taking charge of thp.pirisb cleared off 
a debt of about four hundred dollars, and is 
now having two furnaces put into his 
church at Jsoqaet River. Besides,this he 
bos renovated the interior of hie other 
church at Black Point, where he, in com
pany with Father Van de Moortel, is at, 
present engaged in preaching a mission tto 
that portion of his large parish. The ser
vices began *‘x>o Sunday . lest when Esther 
Purcell iras on entering the sanctuary pre
sented with an address and the gift of 
three nice ohsirs end a number of other 
useful articles. The address, which, was 
read by Mr. Le points. Is as follows 
To the Kev. Wm. F. Furcell,

Parish Priest of Jacquet River end Black 
Point.

Dear Rev. Father î-і-Оп behalf of vour 
people of this portion of your parish, I nave 
the honor to present yon with those three 
ohaire. It is our fervent wish tbst you may 
long be amongst us to enjoy them. Wishing 
you every hsppioess end thanking you for all 
you have done for Black Point since your 
coming here, we remain your faithful 
children in our Lord.

ttiwwtil to о BosSomwi. OR. MORRIS wechsler:

Avon Strings, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
end

The Citizens' Band gave a creditable 
send-off on Tuesday to one of its members 

Gilmore—who goes to 
Lowell, Maes., to engage in new employ
ment there, arid also -to join one of the 
banda of that place. The Iteoi marched 
to Mortereen’a photographie studio where 
a group picture of thejnembera wee taken, 
after which they case tabled in their room 
in the town building, i where their presi
dent, Mr. J. J. Nobuen read a 
complimentary parting.address tb Mr. 
Gilmore, and Mayer Snowball pro 
eeoted him with a eonreuir $30 gold 

the gift of bit aeeoeiatea in the 
The Mayor made one of hie usual 

happy address.., which Mr. Gilmore 
responded to very feelingly. The form
alities were followed by cheers. An Id 
Lang Syne and ,e musical street parade by 
the baud.

:
MoLxANÏa V so ETABLE Work St* or is an —Mr. Thomas ilA FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK. 

MORE TO ARRIVE.
old remedy. It is

and a&Mtaal.Шш give a standard certificate. Thie certificate 
when stamped with the offio al atampof the 
Maritime Bieeders’ Aseooiatioo at the1 Win 
ter Fair, will he taken at the Amherst 
Station in exchange for a single ticket back 
to the starting point, good until Deo. 23rd— 
in other words one fare for the round trip 
from the 13ih of December until the 23rd— 
Nearly all the branch Нове in the Maritime 
Provinces have agreed to give return tickets 
at single rate to visitors for the Winter 
Fair.

tSfe »»«-" Srow-IUnke <» WetorSt, 
ГЬапц yeaterdy-^

;

W TAPIOCA.and
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.Evert Lommiman Knows the ralaa of 

KeadrtbkV Liniment. There il nb remedy 
store valuable to have at band.

Ш. Xt лі
A very popular article at all seaeons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE 18 JÙ8T 

THE THING.

Mf’; Dr. Taft Bros.’ Medicinr Co.
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous 

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with » 
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full size bottle, and I 
am ever grateful. I have a family of four children, end for six years was nnsble to work. 
I am now in t:ie best of health and am doing business every dsy. This testimony you can 
make such use of as you see fit.

Home address, 235 Rivington street.

Feb. 5, 1901.

SALT.x,.—™» Nelson and Stbilla H. were 
running on Tuesday.^

Don’t be Deceived. Get the geaaiae 
osWorm Syrup. Mothers 

of thie old and well tried

щодо,
b-ttid. WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in thie line in
8. RAPHAEL.

67 Ea«t 129.b it., NeW York City.Both the Exhibition of Pst Stock sod 
the Eduoat|onal programme will be so 
interesting that large numbers of people will 
undoubtedly avail themselves of thejpoJow 
rates.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

AEMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
a Mr. John Dwtnr, eon 
■obi Dryer, of Chatham, 
i suddenly at hie home on 
iff. He had been indiapoa-

Do not delay. Write et once, addreeeiog DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO., 
7.9 Bast I30:h St, N. Y. City.AWdtStoaeb

is el way» relieved, and ite onplezsint con
sequences averted by taking thirty drop* of 
Pidson’i Nerviline in a little swat toned 
water. It intently relieves the Biases and 
by ite toothing and etimnlatiag powers, 
oelms the etomioh and enable, it to oomplete 
the process of digeetion. Nerviline baa 
been proved more than a million tinea the 
heel remedy for et imeeb and bowel tronblee. 
Nerviline will card yon. 25a. Sold by O. 
P. Htekny.

Mr В 0 Wilton la hit anr ГШ1

mmBEANS.■ : Sold by all Druggists.Incident* of Brsvery la Senth Attics. Here ara a few new line, that ought to 
internet oar beet grocery trade;

CANNED CORN- BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF, 

OXTONGUE LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTBp TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’* 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

■ l
ЙLoudon, Nov. 25.—Incidents, of gallantry 

reported by Lord Kitcheoernn his monthly 
review go to show that the prevalent ides of 
•taleneee arooug the troops in South Africa 
ia not altogether well founded. The follow- 
incidente are taken from a list which

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

X e xt to Change. You may
used to nie Keodnck’ff Liai 
time in the honte, or perbapa in the stable. 
Always have a bottle or two on baud.

S. 8. Getlon u ia pert being boded by 
the J В Snowball Company. She has to 
take on about So ty standards 
Yesterday’s wind did not suggest Ceylon’s 
“spicy breezes.” у

Don’t Suffer WAh Fain, when you can 
get relief for a quarter of » dollar by uaiog 
Kendrick’» Liniment. K-ndrick’s is useful 
in many way» ht boeaebvld and stable.

under each trying circumstances.

The Millerton spelling team, which is 
booked to meet a Newcastle spelling team in 
the Temperance Hell, Newcastle, on Thurs
day evening of this week, bee organized 
forces and will strive to still hold the 
laurels which Were won some time ago.

Oo Thursday morning the body of a men 
woe found with hat and boots off,and sitting 
on a bundle of hay, in the barn of Mr. Alex. 
McKinley of Chelmsford, several miles above 
Millerton on the opposite side of the river. 
The body wee taken to Newcastle, by Under
taker Maltby. On Monday afternoon it was 
reported that the men belonged to Red bank 
or some distance above, and that for some 
time hie friends were ignorant of hi» where
abouts. y

іseriously injured while hunting near Cheater, 
England, last Friday.

John W. McRae, one of the boding 
citizens of Ottawa, oecideotally shot himself 
through the head while cleaning a meaner 
rifle last Friday.

At Bllieboro, N. W. T, on Thursday, 
Thomas Sills was accidentally shot by his 
eon while the latter wee cleaning hie gun.

At McNally’s bland, near Charlottetown 
on Thursday, Percy Veoedestine wee 
aooidentally shot by his cousin, William, 
while they were shooting partridges.

At Moore’s Mill*, Charlotte County, oo 
Thursday, Frank Clarke and Frank Mor
rison, who had shot e deer, were preparing 
theii* meal when Morrison’s rifle in some way 

discharged, the ballet entering 
plarke’s back at the base of the shoulder 
Jbladé. His condition was reported critical.

While two men, named Cook and Dunoon, 
were gunning near Dorchester, on Wednes
day, Cook’a gad went off unexpectedly and 
shot Duncan through the arm. The arm 
bad to be amputated.

Oar Milbrton correspondent refers to the 
finding of the dead body of an unknown man 
in a barn at Mr. Alex. McKinley’s place, 
Chelmsford, ^t was thought by some persons 
to be thet of David Henderson of the North, 
west Miramiohi, but his daughter, who saw 
it at Newcastle said it was not.

at any

Your People of Black Point. m
occupied about two columns in the Timet’;—

1st (King’s) Dragoon Guards—Cspt F, 0.
Qaicke, promoted Brevet-Major, August 2,
1901, killed in action October 26, 1901, 
at Amsterdam, Orange River Colony^ on 
August 2, 1901, pursued a. convoy for 
fourteen miles, end when he teeohed the 
wagons had only seven men with him. With 
these he rode to the head of the convoy and 
stopped it, capturing 55 wagons and 16 
Cape carts, though a considerable force of 
the enemy were in the vicinity.

Steinaokers’ Horse.—Lieut. J. A. Bel'die, 
on July 4, 1901, having heard that ÀW9 
despatch riders had crossed the portityge^i 
border into Swaziland, followed them with 
one man by moonlight, overtook them, and 
after a hend-to-habd fight killed them .both 
and took their despatches.

Johannesburg Police.—E.ghty eight. Firet- 
cIaos Serge. W. ParEe, in command of the 
33 police at Roodepoort when that place was 
attacked on July 5, 1901, after repulsing 
attack* led the volunteers who cleared the 
village, and was severely wounded in doing 
•o, and 39 Tpr. E. Hampton, sentry at 
eotrance to Village of Florida when, on 
•ame date, 25 Boers galloped at him, held 
hie position, and by hie steady fire checked 
enemy till support arrived, when he bed 
only three rounds left, his defence saved,the 
poet.

Mehne’s Scoots.—Lieut. A. B. Lubbcok, 
at Joubert’s Nek, on July 15, 1901, assisted 
Sergt. Cima to save a native scout whose 
horse had been killed, the Brnre et the time 
being within 150 yards and tiring heavilyy »

R. A. M. C. -13,631, Corp. W. ;W.
Weeden, promoted Sergeant by CommSoden- 
io-chief, at Bereefontein, Orange River 
Colony, on July 24, 1901, rode some distance 
under fire to assist a wounded men lying- in 
the open, and stayed with him twenty 
minutes, being fired at All the time.

Lord Kitchener, in reviewing Lord 
Methuen’s operations in the southwest 
Transvaal, a}so reports this clever capture 
by Lieat-Col. Williams

“Lieut -Col. E. Williams obtained inform?
atiou that a convoy, under Commandant R. Weeks, President ; Rev. J. F. 
Vermaas, wee to the north of him, nèsr j Rstey, Vice President ; Mrs. G, R. Parker, 
Katdoornplaate. He accordingly tent hi* j gecretary. Rev. A. M. MacLeod and Mr. 
wagons, under escort, towards Leeuwfontein j D. Harrington were qhoeeo as the remaining 
to give the eppearenoe of a continuance of j members of the committee, 
the march in that direction, and then with j After their election the officers were 
his Australians (New South Wales Mounted , conducted to their respective places and 
Rifles and Bushmen) made a rapid night, performed the duties required of them, 
march upon Ketdoornplaats, which 
reached at 6.45 a.m. on the following morn
ing. Their wheel tracks showed Col.
Williams the direction taken by the Boers, 
and, after a gallop of twelve miles, he ' was 
able to ride down and capture the -wSoie

with 18 prisoners, 65 oNwwagone*^14 much appreciated, 
other vehicles, and 1,500 cattle.'- Amongst h Xbe subject of the Home Department was 
the prisoners were the late Landdroat3bf Гcreditably dealt with by the Rev. J. F. 
Bloemfontein and Da Toit, e telegraphist, "-Ketey.
with complete tapping apparatus. * ‘ "/рье l»st feature was an Address by the
this very succeasfol enterprite th« Aust^U. Field Secretary, who spoke briefly on all 
ana covered 60 miles in 27 hours, aod broggfot departments. 
away with them every one of the captured 
vehicles.”

Baehelois’Ihaaksglvlaff Btil- Marmalades
and Jams.

of deal*. The Bachelor»’ Thankagieiog ball, 
which wee held in Maeonio hell, Gn.tham, 
last Tbureday night, waa a very pleaaant 
and eucceesfni social event. It wee gotten 

Regrit ia generally expreeeed over the up principally by a number of young 
fact thet Mr. H. a Wilton, the late efficient gentlemen of other plwea who bad been, 
organist end ohoir-mMter at 3. Mary’s daring the peat enmmer •«»«.. the enb- 
.nrnh ій„ » ^ Aajeuts of eocul courtesies in Chatham and

ebaroh ban, aad who reetgned that poeitton Nee0Mtk snd -ho look thi. method of
.bout three month, ago, hae decided to gw maotfeeting their appreciation of Mira- 
ap, for the sriotor, the meaieal end pbyviosl miehi hoep.tUity, reeident bachelor, and 
ealtare work he hie been doing in Chatham other friend» cheeifully eaeiating them, 
and Neweostle. After accepting hie present The Managing Committee were Messrs, 
position of organist and choir-master of T. A. MoLead, jr.t Walter. Gilbert, J*. P.
nh.ta* nhnreh Amhpntt W я whmr* hma K,n6 •od Stanley Mornsoo. and Mr.Ch'Ut ohureh. Amherat, N. 8., wh«e he he. Frerf.k Dyke, Secretary. The Udy patron.
10 ohMr of twenty-fiee vote*, he were M„ Tweodie, Mrs. W. C. Wine-
had hoped to continue w^h hi. Miramiohi W, Mra. J. D. R V. Haokeosia and 
cl■ seas, hot baa loped it impossible, owing to 1 Mr». F. Й Neele, 
the iaeonveni
and tbs demande of work offering in his new 
field. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will always be 
welcome visitors to Chatham.

: ■»>-

Jelly Powders.wm April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.
Crosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

We have In stock a full Haeiof

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

» pupnlar table- delieeoy at all eeaeone of the 
year.

f
Thus Lima Mam-Mitoee Alia, and 

Merddhh-: §цLillian Flensgen add F 
entertained a select audience in one of |b* 
Adams H.mse parlors a» Tuesday afternoon, 
with character aoaga, recitation» and piano 
music. They are aleVer little performers.

:The usual Canned Goods : CANNED PEAS, BJuUEBERRIES 
ETC,—3 for 25c. ■.

fell and
WANTBD-egTERAL PKR80N3 OF CHAR- 

acier and wood reputation tn each state and prov- 
in ce (one In thU county required) to represent end 
advert ee old established wealthy bnalneei of solid 
flnar.dai standing. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex
penses additional, all payable in cash each Wednes
day direct from heed, offices. Hone and carriage 
furnished when neeSdsary. References. Enclose 
«elf addressed stamped envelope. Manager, 810 
Gaston Bnllding, Chicago.

was

THE I B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.AffpeiP. If yon have neve, 
task* the quality of Kendrick** Uniment, 
don’t be afraid to try it; thons.eds of 
people era aeing it. To be had at all dealers 
la Medicine. Price 26 oente.

Do*>
of r«1 way odnneetion I The ball room waa profusely decorated 

end the floor in fine order for dancing. 
The temperature cool nod therefore the 
.object of favorable comment by all, The 
goeato were icoeived by the paf ronee.ee, 
on the half stage, which *a* set a* • 
drawing room, dnd it ■* » |Jom that an 
assemblage of any kind baa been seen in 
Chatham under »uoh happy and agreeable 
aospieee. MeBsebran'e orchestra furnish
ed the mneio, which waa deservedly pro
nounced perfect by the dauoery. The 
company waa jnst large enough to he 
accommodated oo the floor without over 
crowding, end there is what seldom hap
pen an even division of ladies and 
gentlemen—about fifty each. The pro
gramme of denoee waa as follows :—

1. Promenade and Circle 
3. Walt*
5. Quadrille 
7. Militaire 
». Polka 

11. Schottieche 
13. Linear.
15 Militaire 
17. Quadrilla

Зі

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
XV XIFFUOT OOT. 31, 1801.

jTJNtil further notice, trolme will run on the above Railway, dally (Suadays exoeptsâ) se fottow;

Betwnn Vrelerteten, Ohsthsm end 
LoffgUtUl*.

COONEY’S HISTORYThz Bachelors’ Ball Committee request 
ee to exprera their tbaake to Mr. Je». F. 
Maher for hie tied nee. io loaning them the 
drawing room furniture far the Maeonio 
B.lletege ea Thursday eight, and they

Tichtiag.

The Boston Globe, of Dec. 1st, in its 
yachting department, gives a cut of » nlw 
yacht about to be built for Mr. Richard 
Hatohieon of Boston, (eon of Erneet 
Hutchison, Eeq , of Douglastown), and 
такеє the following reference to the new 
craft :— '

Oonneotlnff WitU L O.B*
ОЮХ2ЯГО- VOBZXr.

Maritime Emm. Day Ехркжя 
PU

It 80 “ 
18 60 « 

L10 •• 
1.80 '• 
1.60 “

NEW BRUNSWICK
IT. Ctottom, ô 30 p. m
Nslran * 6* ••

12.10----- AND----- FOB FREDERICTON 
(Ml op)

FOB CHATBAX 
(reto down)tn. Indira - who gave them uristaoae in 

- eeetioa with the decoration» oo that neeaaioo.

Don’t wx Dbaffmntid. Yea won’t be 
if yea ara Kendrick’s Liniment. There is 
nothing like Kendrick’, for La 
Swelling. Paine, Sore Throat end Longs, and 
as a general household remedy.

A Bin Snow Storm visited the North 
Shore yesterday. It began shoot twelve 
o’clock ea Tuesday night with a north- 
sisterly gale sad eoow. Drift» were piled 
high yesterday morning end eon tinned to 
grow ell d.y. It ww » geaaiae old- 
fashioned eoow storm. The tide row nearly 
IS high ra il did on Monday afternoon ef Iset 
week, fl wdisg the cellar of the Dominion 
aad other Water street buildings.

Don't oo Ho**, If yon have not got at 
lraet
the beam- Don’t! go homo without it. 
There ie nothing better (if eqoel) to Ken
drick’, as a honarhold remedy.

’Vr. (Thsttom Jette-,
Lr. “ ••
Nelson

1010 ■' 
10.S5 •• 
10.66 •* 
inj ••

oon-
QASPE. Ехргвм Freight 

8 00 pm.. Fredericton,.. 1 00 4 SO
..........Gibeon... .12 67 4 17

8 16 .. Marysville,.. 12 45 p m 4 06
4 27 ..GroseGreek, ..11 80 2 00

10 80 It 
10 26 or

jjl.. Doaktowu... 9 86 11 26
7 25 ... Bltckville,... $ 26 9 40

7 26 lv 8 10
в 66 at 7 20
в 85 7 00

Freight
:•

Printed by Joeeph Howe in 1882 and reprinted by 
D. Q. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green snd gold—including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE ;

s PSThe accompanying cut le from the sail 
plan of the Y. R A. 25-footer which 
Cr .Wninihleld hae turned out for Richard 

■ Hutch! on of Boston. She trill be built by 
Janeen of Glonceeter. The new boat may 
be described an being radical io the extreme 
length of her overhangs hut in no other way. 
She has somewhat the scow body, hot much 
modified, and her bilge* show a fairly good 
sweep

She 1* of the eemlkeel type and her rodder 
is hung on the stern poet. She is jnst under 
21 feet on the waterline, 36 feet в inches 
over all, 8 feet в inches beam and 4 feet 
draft There is jnst enough keel to get the 
centre of gravity of her lend 3 feet 6 Inches 
below the waterline. Her lead shoe weighs 
2700 pounds. Her overhang forward is 7 
fee 9 inches snd 7 feet 10 inches aft. Her 
freeboard forward le 2 feet 7 Inches, her 
least freeboard 1 foot 7 inches and her 
freeboard aft 1 foot 9 inches. She will 
carry 788 square feet of «ail.

Her rail plan ia finely proportioned' and 
she should make a very go d appearance 
•float. She ia quite big bodied, but not of 
such no extreme type ea the Mildred П 
which took the championship thie year. 
Her nnderbody hae much of the appearance 
of an oat and ont centreboard type, except 
that it i* easier, and the hanging of lead on 
the outside is generally thought to be 
advantageous in many respecte

MUltrtm HotM- atoxic» south.Sm gainst Bxrasse. D.t Expats 
6,80a. a. e.toe. m*
6.10 " 9.40 ”

S} .. Boleatown,.. j 12 86 pm6 26A pariah convention of Sabbath school 
worker* was held in the Millerton Presby
terian Church on Tuesday evening of last 
week. Though disagreeable weather pre
vailed, it apparently had little eff cfc on 
thoec interested in this branch of Christian 
work, and a large number were io attendance.

The meeting opened at 8 p.m., with Rev, 
J. E. Eitey, pastor of the Derby Methodist 
Church, presiding. After a short Bible 
lesson by the Rev. Mr. Lucas, Field Secre
tary of the Provincial 8 sbbath School 
Association, the election of ofpoere to the 
executive committee took place and resulted 
as follows

Nelson
Sr. Chatham Junction, 6.80 “

TJ6 **
7.50 • “
8.10 '«•

[Nora.—Paseenters leaving uhatbaro on the 
6.16 am. Express!for Fredericton, reach the 
Jruot-lon <l good time to ronoect wlln the Mart 
time Kxpreee going aodth.)

2. Lancera 
4. Tvo-et^p 
6. Wal.z 
8. Lancers 

10. Waltz 
12 Waltz 
14. Wat z 
16. Rash Polka

6 io 16.00 ■ 
10.60 “ 
11.10 “ 
1180 “

в 25 Lv.
Nelson Kt. Obsthana the history of the early straggles of the French 

English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of tiie India ne ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vente, Gain's River,
etc. ; the ships sunk In the Miramiohi and Resti- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendenona, 
Peabody, Frasers, Canard,
Street and others, 
ment of Kent, Gin 
ee the St John

IÜÎÎ) Ob .tram Jot I 
.... Nelson ...
....Chatham,... 6 16 в 40 
.. Loggteville ..660am 600am

8 45: 9 06
or 9 20

81 mo 
and au account

rnda, Rankin, 
of the settle-

as well
ШThe shove Table is made up oo Eastern standard time.

The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop «hen- signalled et the following і в» 
Stations- Derby Siding, Upper Ne 1 eon Boom, Chelmetord, Згеу Rapi ti, Upper Blackville, Bliwfleld 
Oarrol'e, MeNamee'e, Ludlow, Astle Growing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' «ding, Upper Grose 
Greek, Covered Bridge, ZlouvUie, Durham, Naehweak. Manser's «ding, Penniao.

I loueeeter and Reetigoaohe 
River, etc , etc., etc.

Price gl.60 puet paid to any address in Oansda ot 
eisew'uare. For sale at the Advaxci Omca, 
Chatham, N. B,

18. Waltz.

1There were besides, several extra 
danoee.

There were many beautiful toilettes in 
evidence. They were above the average 

at etieh functions on the Miramiohi, 
whose ladies are fumed for their taste io 
each matter*. The question of ’’the 
be le of the ball" is always one of moch 
interest. We raw eo many of them that 
it woubf be 'difficult to determine who she 
wee. Newcastle was, of course, repre
sented ny its youth end beauty, and 
those who claimed the award for a de
butante from that town were not far 
as>r ty, although a lovely Chatham vision 
wee the ehoioe of the Advance repreeen- 
taive. 
admitted :

H >w happy cnnld I be with either
Were t’other dear charmer away.

ID. O SMITH.m Maritime Express Trains on I. CL R. going north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Expreai from Montreal гаде Maaday mtirnlnga buc nut Suadiy mornings.

PAWmTTAXrO are made at Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 
XyVFl^l ІЛ TjVj JL кхліл O for all polnu Baet and West, and at Fredericton with the 

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe in the upper provinces and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointe West, and at Gibeon for woods took, Hoaltou, Grand Falla Idmondgto» 
•ud Presque Isle, and at Croee Greek with Stage for gUnley.

THE CRITERION
І10 cents a copy.•1.00 a year.■ bottle of Kendrick’. Uniment ie

ALEX. «IBSON, «en’l ManageTHUS. НОВИХ, Supt.«The beet Illustrated Monthly Magasine 
of the kind published.

Ite pages are filled br a brilliant arrav of writers 
and arueta. Its authoritative and independent 
reviews of Books, Ploys, Mode and Art, lie clever 
stories, strong special articles, humor and verse 
with âne illustrations, make it a necessity In every 
intelligent home. The very low subscription price 
—21.00 per year puts it within the reach of all. 
Reliable ameute wauted In every town. Bxtraur- 

Inducements. Write for particulars. 
ATRIAL 8ÜB80BIPTI0N WILL PROVB IT. 

For Sample copy.

::
:EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESSJOHN J. NOONAN’SЦ

Міхашсш Мавша Wobx* :—Now is 
the time to piece your orders for cemetery 
work end avoid tke .pring rash. We have 
BOW oo head and coming one of the largest 
etoeke of rasrbte aad granite monameote.

Gap Specials

HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 
30c. 40c. 50c.

\Like Burns, however, he The programme which woe arranged at a 
previous date consisted of several addressee. 
The first was by the Rev. Mr. MacLeod, 
whose discourse dealt principally with the « 
requirement» of the Sabbath school teacher. * 
Briefly, hie address waa well illustrated and

WRITE
TO-DAYheadstones end tablets ever shown on the The handsomest and most costly binocular CRITERION PUBLICATION Co,

Subscription Department,
41 Beet 21st Bt., N Y. City.

north shore, oil from the latest désigna and 
worked from the beat material the market BANK OF MONTREAL. ■ana produce. Call aad get oar priera. FLANNEL SHIRTS,

$1.10, $1.25, $1.50.NOTICE.convoy,They are right
Jogs H. Lawlor A Co.

OEHOUL UTATXMXKT. 81 ST ОСТОВІВ, 1091. 
Liabilities. я' Taju. Oaks From Little Acorns Grow. 

Heghwtod eoida often bring peeemoma and

Sham -Sri# ate, year cold almost instoetiy. 

Never fails 26c. at all Druggists.

HOMESPUN PANTS,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

.................... • 12,000,000.00

. .* 7,000,000.00 
.. 876,631 6t

Capital Stock ...........

B.lsnce of Ffoiiu oerrisd forward.. Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet A- D. 1897.

PAdamsoa’e Botonio Cough
I

Fresh Grocery Specials.

HAMS, BACON,
PORK, BEANS, and

CANNED GOODS

9 7,876.631.64 
3212.01 

600,000.00
zAppropriate music waa rendered by the 

united choirs of Derby Sabbath schools.
To the executive committee waa left the

I 4Unclaimed dividends ................................. ..........................
Half yearly Dividend, payable let December, 1901,..

The property to the amount of Five 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband 
pelted to support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is uuder the value of

Hundred 
and com- ■; Mme J] Mao Lachlan;—Mis. Jamie 

MeeLaebUn, who rang ia Cheth.m about 
two months ego, ia at present id’.ptuw», 

Last Monday evening eke wee .the great 
ettreatsea, aad thrilled the imAenee and 
■aaieaktaiKeaat, at the annual St.- Andrew’s 

. given ia that eity, eeder thy 
inhed petroasge of the Governor 

Genatei aad Lady Minto. Thera «ha bed 
tke#rhnlee» ef being present at the eoarart* 
Idys an Ottawa paper -do net et ell

8.479,743 68 

20,479,743.66
ratal aad Other Vaftrtoaatt la- 

oldtntt- Appointment of the date and plsee of the 
next parish convention. Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 

minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the pariah where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and a«w to toe extent of One 
Hod red dollars for each minor child wholly enopor • 
ed by her. If she has no property in the pariah 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where «uch property it 
ed ; but inch exemption shall not apply 
to school taxes.

\jfotee of the Bank in eirenlatioo
Deposits not betring interest..............
Deposits bearing iptereat...........................
Bplenow dpe ho other Banka in Canada

« 8.308,340.00 
. 24,178,169.66 
. .60,416,80426 

78,266.06

Amongst the yonng sportsmen who were ----------
•hooting, or ont to see others shoot near The feneral of the late Mr. W. H. Crocker, 
Chatham pn Thanksgiving d.y were Meeere, whose eed death wee recorded in the lest 
James Gilmore and Dzvid Sadler, and with , issue of the Advancs, took plaoe on S.tnr- 
them, for a part of the time, at least in the i dsy at 2 p.m. from hie late residence in 
“Black Swamp,” was Arthur Williston, son Millerton. The fanerai procession, which 
of Lathar Willistoo, of Chatham. Willie ton was la oherge of Major Ma'tby, wraths 
guided them to «here he had мав snare, largest one ever sees in Millerton, the 
fel apd a rabbit, whip)} had jnst been driven I nemlfer of conveyances exceeding one hnn-. 
into one of fheae, found the loose branch to 1 dred god being .boat ene mile in length, 
vhiph the snare had been sttenbed enffioient, ; whioh showed the high esteem in whiph 
ly portable to be run away with. Ae the deceased was held,
animal wm making off, yonng Willi*ton The proeeuion wm heeded by members of
panned it followed by Gilmore end in tome the NewoMtle end Chatham Maeonio Lodges, 
way the gnu which the letter wm carrying he being e member of the former. - 
went off, ite oherge of fine shot striking The river being uopewbte it wm neoea- 
Willieton in the back of the neck near the 
shoulder blade. The ring* wm abort— 
about 20 feet—end the *pot where the Arab 
wm entered by the *hot, which wm 
about three inches in diameter, wm сіаміу 
peppered. The led wm taken to Mr. Trier's
near by and Dr. J. 8. Benson Mot for. He Masonic services at the grave, 
found him uoooneoioue, but eoon hrooght The floral trihotee were many, Mveral 
him around and left him oomfortahle, at- being sent from distent points, 
though not in condition for thorough tint- The pall-heareri 
ment until next day, when the wound which 
WM not very periops WM attended to. The
lad ie at the Hotel pieo hospital doipg we)|. Mr- Weldon Ijobmspn, who had under-

ivgtion on the night of Mr. 
ih, ie now some whet recovered.

/

JOHN J. NOONAN,92,980,578,97• : belongs to the mao who has hta clothing 
made to measure by an artist tailor who 
knows the yalue of perfect* fit, beautiful 
fioish aud fine workmsnihip, and who 
select* hie fabrics with an eye to please the 
teste of the well bred gentleman, “The 
tailor make* the mtu'’ is an old saying aud 
we can supply alt defects of form, and give 
you both style and satisfaction in suits sod 
overcoats. Ladies eaita, costs and skirts at 
reasonable rates. Gents far lihed overcoats 
a specialty.

Next below River*lev Hotel,eitaat - 
or extend$113*460,322 62

"W-A-THm ST.A»#, ; s
Gold apd Silver eoin current ,., , ,., »,, », - ....... j0,.517,262^13
Government demand notoe........................ ....i.... .
Deposit with Dominion Government required by eat of 

Parliament for security of general beak acta oironl.tion 
Dae by aganoiee of this bank end other bank.

ia Great Britain.............................................. « *,822,673.40
Dae by egrooive of thi. took end other hanks

ia Foreign oonntriM............................... .. 3,894,426 38
Call .ad short Lneoe in Great Britain and

United Sutra................................................... 20,897 648 00

8AM. THOMPSON, 
rac.-Trois, оа Northd

C. A. C. BRUCE,340,000,00been she hra been raked to pay a ratera FARM HELP.visit.” While ia Ottawa Mira MseLaohUo 
the gaeet of Lord sad Ldy Minto. FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE

Insurance Agent
Anyone in need of Ferre Help ehould apply to 

Hnn, A. T. Dunn at St. John, as a number of
young men who have lately arrive І Г___ 2.._.
Britain are seeking emp oyaient. Applicants should 
give nlsee of help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind or work, wages given, period of em
ployment to right man. eta.

1DewicRWART io вигрів From Asthma. 
Thi. diwmraiog oomplamt nan be perfee ly 
mured hg àaàeliu* Oetairhosoue, e vegaubie 
jratsaeptie that daetroye the germs which 

the dlsssra Cetarrhoaooe ie inhaled 
at the moth from »

W.LT. weldoN38,614 84778 
617 697 00 

! 4284 362.43 
1,914,869 07

Ш; Dominion and Provinefet Government Mouritiee............
Railway and other Bonds, deheqturee and etoeke.........
Notea and cheques of other Banka.......................................

Bank premie* at Montreal end Branohee................
Current Loin, end dieoouete in Ceneds end elsewhere (relmte

interest reserved) end other eswts.........
Debts secured 1^ mortgage or otherwise..
Overdue debts not epeeielly secured (lose

MBROHANT TAILOR.

OELA-TH-À-Mi 3ST. в.
W і*- ' •ary to go around by the highway bridge 

over the 8. W. Miramiohi,at Derby Junction, 
end proeeed to the S.under* burial ground 
opposite Millerton where the Interment took 
plaoa.

Hon. J. P. Bnrehlll conducted the

Bank of Montreal Building
ожатв:^.м:, зіт. в

----------- |62,6М,538.66
................ 600,000.00

« ivenient pocket

PULP WOOD I ;*60 023,661.66 
' 133.306 08

137,816 22

aw eedt, ie exhaled slowly through the 
oeetrila. It stop’ the eeegh, meffra beating 
regular, aad cradle.tea the Asthma ee 
thoroughly from the ayulem that it rarer 
ratante. Don’t

..............

Kerr’s Bookkeeping........................
provided for).... REMOVED.60,294,783.96!...«

Th. DOMINION PULP OO'Y 
LTD. oppoeite Chatham, N. B. era now 
prepared to contract tor their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next araioe. Дім for 
QORO WOOD, Hina feet lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS at Chatham Station 
« BY BLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars oo epplloatieu.
Postai add rasa ; CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer !..

\ Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Aooonnte a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail pries, *L 
Send for our Cetologue, oonteioing terms, 

•to., for onr Boeinees end Shorthand course», і 
ofetady.

Now la the time to enter. -Jt№

•133,460,322.62 
X CLOU8TON, General Meneger.

The remit ef tits butinera ef the Bank for the half year ended Slat October. 1901 was 
ra follow*
Bal.no* of Profit and Lora Account. 80th April, UOi... .................. ..
Profite tor the belt year ended 31»t October, 1901, after deducting charges of

mrr-gssnsnt. end making fall provition for ail bed sad doubtful debts.. 711,828 46

from Asthma, 
it will epratiiy cure you. 

Large oat6f, $1 00. Small e<s., 26 oente. 
Druggist or by meU Item Folsom A Ca.,

Dr. John 8. Вгаяна «ДОМ» V> ■# no once that he 
he* vesaRved hta rvejbdedoe to the Bowser Hones, 
Tkerf be іЦ bsfotnd at aU times betwc ~ ~

^oqr»,
Chatham, Tth Nov., 190L

Meeere. J.
MoMahoo, Wm. Campbell, O. Crocker, J. 
W. Vaoderbeok, C. Seargaot and Joe Petrie.m f ЩЩ-19Ш ffitgî—, Get. Bold by a P. Hickey.

BUILDING STONE.»onq snob 
Crock.r's
muoh to t)jia Mtisfeotion of hie many friande 

id elsewhere, who grestly admira

: Audruw’s badine’ Aid Alex. McRitchie, ep aged fanner, 
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 5, 1931
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mus № шїеш. SOLDIERS LOVE TOBACCO.

| Maida’s 
I Secret.

he was strong enough to do without 
bis help, hurried to the edge of the 
cliff. Without stopping to think, 
they took the path by which the pic
nic party had descended and went
down step by step. Most of the distinguished officers of

Presently they reached a little pla- the world hold that whatever com- 
ттл ttq j tenu overlooking the beach, every forts the soldier on active service

- —. .Jor-r0jL Years fctone 0f which stood out in the may be deprived of he should on no
Sw*»*dyspepsia Food Became WOonlight. Caryl threw himself on account be stinted in the matter of ■■■■%«« We need lare-e Quantities for Wai а„н Л
Detestable and Stomach Hs Iacc and looked over. Before tobacco, and In the gravest of his- ПП I I I TDV orde™ end Cn ravtiXomar^et „гіЛ f”P"v Cramps Made Life a Burden. Guy could follow his example a low tories relating to the Franco-Prus- 1111 I I B% V quantity of well fatted and wel|Pdressed У

°nt'het, ш ^ ирГdMShe P^de,ndht a to^e ^t^éVeVto^^a^c^ ■ ЧУ1- ■ 11 1 . 

known than ^ 1тЇЇ^п^ер ?гі^г Ht deep thtu,k,ulness : ettes of among the French troops on Th® Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto.
upon th: white, lovely face beside who has resid«l here ^,,riv "She is safe I” many occasions did not a little to------------------- w.mo.at apfleb.onions.beans.нокну,btttter, вона,to.______________ ^ Л

tWtaÏÏ* “5,.«Пі™‘ІЇи5ї{нї: S. SS ЛвҐ ■““« dPrt«»b”=™». .ho obtained th. miras OF РШ.СТИЛТИШ. I AGENTS WANTED. jÆ

LTSi ScssssSiX я« ...tZT^sz’JSi ss? тс sytesrs? jïï a ... ..... Gasped .a «« süj,-,„,yi,»Sd“b*p—1".4=;...ra, - іа.2$йгЕяе5“«я,.м'.'аrïÆiüÆ5;“,'ir. і.-R.=ra ш sr-^s їуй-глгя e«j&%srsL5ir“ - rJSMSBWMB: -„.так,.1 s^SStS-mS . I
'■b*—-c"L's.n.vst„T“ «k Ex‘4E=BHE st fflf j? a'rïïïsfsMî «• 7; '°” “ 7” і

Kîssu*sxxvutS&sâS?*ч»яа...r«r-ял:sssïïs5В®влел?в,
su- ssssf - тти“е «—* “їл%2іг«вж is» $• Æifi .^чігіійї. «‘s. r з&їїйлзлг® ss >• «™ з-—»... t».™». 4SS?SS' 1 

■israst^a- „ » j^s»4K?.3>r rassTLÆ-Jtoe йлг?-"4* fias!?»”®**
aJ&“ ■Stl?^TdmaRd m,Tf hMS Kn Ж re which finally became so bad That he fhope you will succeed. І Гоге Mrs. Wal^r'caTrllî пТиГііке to ! .

„STL® jS&JCLL.1 i£2? "My daughter,” he murmured. I i°?ked forward to death as a merci- Will wait here in the shelter of the |5™ „ soldier t JriM vwnu ndn<” hear of a good nurse for her child j EDUCATIONAL. v
he^goes.ButmindToXteUH “У child, my child.” | №. F^lfay №ôùnd compte £ СІЮ ““‘Ж"»? C«” ®rav®d but °a® -lief-a cigar-and УЄ“ °' ^ W‘th g°°d I ' '

because I muet. You must know . Ior a second, even in that gentle ^ lie( fronl hi7 lifelong Ioe a Topic re- (To Be Continued). he observed soldiers firing away at , . B h „ill sail for m^nt ellt?ir eSul$" V
^vrsyarsistiK sx^s.'«ss ,apab шш «“ “*■•*» сягллг. sa syaTsarcwea JsWtfiss

sssrarssm 36stance here. He says that this 77Л„к h7 brc“t’ and witb ^ sufferer. T ш a pretty old man Have $250,000. own cigar and then lfed his men on. 1 .®“b <“y g У
young lady—is not your daughter—” IT*!® ЛГviîîle,,?Uh»-UP ЬЄГ ”'ГШЗ ‘md now,” said Mr. Findlay, ‘but I.can- Japan, it seems, is not ovorbur- Another war coorespondent, belong- д U)uchin„ iucident was noted at „

------- ------------------ -He lies !" broke from Sir Rich- cl55w* he« n not remember the time when I was dened with millionaires. For many ing to one of the great daily papers, ,tion vestordav when Т(,АВМ1СВв’ 80N9 WANTED-To take «
ard's lips so suddenly that the duke ,Jhe "°и the"8 losfof liar's n,ot ln pain from P®™icious dyspep- n.ontbs the Jiji Shimpo, one of the tells that he saw at Saarbrucken а other

often met started. ' jnrt .Trt then that nt the Tistrv-s 'sitt ah'1 atomach trouble until lately, leading vernacular newspapers of the large' party of Brunswick Hussars „ood_hve ThP o]d , dv kis8cd ber at home will qualify touw an ex,mlnaUo«i
inches long. ”Of course—just so. That’s tthat haQd’ гЬ?П,7Ь®^ „Тп.птепТТ.п і As a y°ung man on the farm I sut- empire, has been making an investi- gallop into the thick of the fray ?usb d ',cl.vpntiv several times on ,u0KSw,ul. «3£<!,lt*wl,1 ” offer,ed Permanent

circular, but most ! told him.” ? ’ h ?.‘f ,bt. s ' .1 fered all sorts of pains with it;food Igation with the purpose of ascertain- with cigars in their mouths, and this husband ferventiy. sevoral ttoiCT on aino.r rarloa, branoh.,;
_ axe about two- “Go on !" said Sir i Richard, lean- ttiken into I would sour on ШУ stomach and vio- ing how many men there are in the in the face of a solid mass of French Dr Franklin white has returned «thorough PVetertnLr Courte* and rood poib

|ori“ бГс^Ше the ,TrL ‘°"goa^n“d grti>Plng Maida'S thdr hearts, and with the silent ^i^^de/^y КеЛГшГс The°ye™at^ut troops aad.a_h!ÎLl_________  from a trip to Switzerland. Speak- S2Ltt^'K&£S%EiÆ

la™ke teHow* has some idiotic idea Г --d I St "y^hing ^cenTinTur money « ------------------ -Ш-----------------a Ztrl^‘Ь(^ 'тТ= ^ ^ ^_______________________
are exceedingly fat in hls head that she was an actress her <eet “d gllded Irom the but the simplest kind of fdod and The Jiji has discovered that there ЦлуЛЛЛПІ strength of the sTiss woman is rc-
Malpecques, when, -cailed Maida Carringford. and that “ __ notlce„ her HtUe of that. My system be- are exactly 441 persons whose posses- VJU4UUUI1I ; markaMe It is nolhtng unusual Z

d are always taken- -that-that she murdered the real d ^d°n he though almost CttUle badly run down and sions aggregate at least *350,000. her to w ish and “ron and milk sev-
. A» smaller Constance Hartleigh out on tbe ,d®Parture_ an<l he though a most T grcw ^ wcak that I really looked Токіо, the capital, possesses one- erlI coTs in a dav ”

- , Jo <he United American prairies. Did you ever Ibr ll iun through hZ ^ he saw her ■,orward t0 death “ a release from third of them, but eight provinces eral COWS iu a dtty'
№ dealers who have a Can- hear of such a mad hallucination in * „н , тУ misery. One after another I ; surrounding that city have scarcely
id an American trade are your life ?” , „„ ь™ ! trled doctors and medicines, but ! any rich men. The other great cities
«sorting their stock before He looked up uneasily and went *b 7° J І He mtmS Icould Bet no relief ; then in despair j ranked in order according to the
to obtain the highest price on hesitatingly : m.t Tith ° „hi i1 concluded to quit all and await thd number of their capitalists are Osaka
arg. and small Malpccques. ”And he comes to те-for a war- fhaad look aL pulit^de" end' Meanwhile my condition be-Kobe, Nagaya, Kioto, and Yooo-
rows are beautiful oysters, rant—to—to apprehend her." fully gra^eiul look she put it aside worse. Violent cramps attack-. hama.
valuable as the Malpecques Sir Richard leaned forward and н» follow her hut Lord ed my leSSl Prostrating me for a It will seem strange to foreigners,
localities. Botn Mai pec- bent a piercing glance at the white д.Т?, „ТТкГ, kiTlml time- Т,1еУ became worse and more • to whom Yokohama is the best
Marrows have a particular- face above him What he read there * 57,7 by hl id 1 moment, /requcnt until they one day attacked known of all Japanese cities, that it
Javor. Canadians and Am- he alone could know, but a sudden, ..SL-* „„ ... my stomach, and I thought my end should be last in the Jlji’s list. The
«refer them to the famous horrid dread dropped irom him, and • .-r. nL «„e had °°me Unable to move and in, statistician does not attempt to acts,.or any other less saline with a faint Те, he waved his ®"d .^L^u^nred ”^ not agony 1 wa9 home, as I count for this, but in explànation of

hand , ’ ,no’ bc munnured. Do not thought to die, but after an injeo- the fact that the prefecture of
"And you granted this warrant?" [o S°a7 "'Tnd'he went ирТо^шТі- і 0'm0rpbInf Л Bradnally recov- Klushiu, always looked upon as the There is in the world one lady po- 
"No. I told him if he did not „a who stiU htid Ids long lost; fred' F^om Tat time on tbeJ=r£“ps rl=bfst m the “?pire' haa ,ew liceman. Miss Helen Wilder did not

clear out, I would have him kicked his arms Lord AW , ^creased in frequency and viotence. miliionaires, the paper saye that become a member ci the police force
out and ducked, or taken to the f^d Ms hand on the thto mS, Nothing gave me relief except the while there are not many rich men 'of the city of Honolulu in order to
nearest asylum.” iwo ms nanu on ine unn arm. temporary immunity from pain ai- there yet its wealth is very generally, , _ H father is one oi

•WeTi.-^nd the dike’s brow knit- .-have vou foTgotten ?” ' У’ L°rded by morphine', 1 ^ame so distributed and there are no Poor ^“great ^gar kings of the Pacific
ted, "the rascal—for he’s more knave "Forgotten ?" repeated the old 7ea^t ffom. pur® starvation that Pc°Pje 1 and worth several millions. It was
than fool, I’m inclined to think-in- man vacanUy ТьТГьГ attempted Ї ,a“ ,,Finel- th^ w?vhT,„H°Th,ht ЙЇнїїлї her lov® ,or cWldren and anlmals
Meted upon showing me what he ^ rise and Iooked around. "Where Dr ^iVIlHams’ ' тПпк РШз°Г Japan Dally ШІ1 ®^ радет pub ished tbat prompted this pretty young
called his evidence;, and—and—a cer- ia ghe ? Where is Constance ?" He =i£s -т-Jï PWlish їй “ Bin (she is now only twenty-four) to
tain book-а diary------’’ could not think of her byIny other wbat s the use ? I asked, I’ve tried in En^ish in Yokohama, says : scek the appointment. She is a

He stopped abrixptly. There were namc everything and just got worse all Comparing these results with mounted officer, wears on her soft
footsteps m the hell; the door open- ™he has gone for a little while theKt,m« l 7W®1L„”be Baid(. yo“ ЛУ ^ Amencan statistics it appears that ,elt hat the silver star which is the 
Bd and Guv entered followed hv • cl 7 8 a L , ■ j т a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, whereas there are 8,838 persons in Ьяг]-._ h._ hailing and mrries a
iird Algv LdTthir №Г^Г This ”m She h“bbeen ЛГЄ7и£.ЛГ1і, l they cured me, and I believe they the United Slates credited with pos- Ь ,о1тсг 
last steroed forward and confronted wil1 and bring her directly. But wyi do you good.’ v Well, I purchased seSsing a million gold dollars each,
ihe party l if he were a wifness in y0“Fo,gotten hm8? No, виу/Г and ! b°* af.d farted.tak‘ng ‘herm Af- a”d i“P7i%d’Q01;v‘a °‘ЬеГЛorda °“® The Duke of Sutherlana, with 1*

a court of justice. The duke let the old man turned to his nephew 11»" та «Шс 1 thought Uiey helped me, “illloaa‘re to cv^y 20,000 iniiabit-! miulon а u the .a t landI 
slip an oath at Sight of him. , and then^o them all a° if he wouTd “ 1 ,kept taking them for a con- ants^ supposing the population to be owner in Rreat Britaili. Major O.

‘T—I bee voun nardon but here is v™ J” ь2Г! Ik.V ià!Ple of months when I felt I was real' , 75,000,000, there is in Japan only тг Littlefield the lareest landownerthefelIow%EfPr^ here waVaegoi.g^v tG What *“ iy .cured after so many years of Vf- one semi-millionaire for every 100, £ Am^icaL а вЖг асгеадГ

ThA fAiinw—nn nther thmn Mr 8 ь y 1er mg. My strength came back, my 000 inhabitants, taking the popula- B
Hnrl,n—hП"iIin® 1,ая bcea a wild, wicked life; stomach recovered its power, and I tion at 45,000,000. Reducing these 

":7 4,7,,,7k, „„h Р У’ it did not deserve such an opportun- was able to eat anything I fancied, figures to the same denomiration
ity for atonement. I have wronged and once more could enjoy life, (yen), it would appear that there 

y7“‘ two women—both motheis of my This is nearly two years ago, but І аго just ten times as many men of
Jïten Jh ™y8®1< children. Thank God I I have them was cured to stay cured. I have wealth in America as in Japan.

І.і„ь „„H i„-s ,T 7. both with me now ! And as long as never had a sick day since or known ! "But before accepting this conclu-
Thf» 1 liv® 1 wiU cherish them without the slightest stomach trouble. I am sion a large correction is evidently

accompany me This ie on un^eas- difference. Bring my darling to me.” confident I would be a dead man now necessary, since, although there may 
^ Caryl Wilton "as the first to move if it were not for Dr. Williams’ Pink |be only 3,828
Ш „®" in answer to the old man’s words, pula-nothing else ever helped me." і States, there may be fifty or a hun-

r®T a' n „af„s“®“ “^5."°“; and he left the room as well as his The old adage, "experience is the dred thousand quarter-millionaires.
-„77 l 7 , „ weakness would allow. Servants, test teacher," might well bo applied , Obviously, since half a million yen is

,h„ g alarmed and anxious, were gathered in cases of dyspepsia, and if suffer- equal to only a quarter of a mtllion
ejacumreu ine QUTk®',vi . T about the Ubrary door, and stood ers would only be guided by the ex-do liars, no accurate comparison can

iu . ' an^agent. 1 listening and waiting on the stairs, perience of those who have suffered be made until the number of quarter-
7, г.7‘7ЛЄГ™*ст°7Гі • k Amone them СагУ‘’8 Чиіск eye re- but are now well and happy through millionaires in America is ascertain- 

daughtei, Miss ConstanceAHartlei^i. cognized Maida’s maid. With a ges- the /use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 'ills, ed."
went out to America, traced Lady ture he beckoned her aside. thefe would be less distress through- I The Jiji’s figures also reveal the

„„ f 75lUi!r'sPiif?^d "Your mistress,” he said, in a low out the land. Dr. Williams’ Pink iact that manufacturing is still in its
up the evidence of hen ladyship s rapid voice, "has gone to her room, pins can be had at all dealers in I infancy in Japan, for in the list oi 
deam,. alMr waa. ticking aag. daugh- Go to her and say that Mr. Wilton medicine or by mail, post paid, at '441 men of wealth both the farming 
ter wnen 1 heard that Mr. Hartleigh must see her alone for a minute. Go 50 cents a box or" six boxes for $2.50 and the merchant classes have a
had come over and foirnd her. I quickly, and bring me Word. I will by addressing the Dr. Williams' larger representation than has the C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
dion t come yack to icnglland at wait here.” Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. manufacturing class. It is also no- Dear Sirs,—A few days ago I was
once, for the stage conapamy had The girl, pale ans anxious, ran up ticeable that out of the 441 no few- taken with a severe pain and con-
5l5*i 5 case ,a my bands, and that the stairs, while Caryl stood watch a--cr than sixty-six are noblemen who traction of the cords of my leg, and
detained me. It was a.case of high- in hand. The library door opened do not pursue any trade or profes-1 had to be taken home in a rig. I
way robbery stopping the coach, and Guy came oat, looking haggard France, with 21 grillons a head, is sion. A remarkable fact is that not I could not sleep for the pain, and 
and so on. While engaged tpon the and troubled. He started ior the the greatest consumer of wino ; the more than one or two in every ten 'was unable to put my loot to the
case I came upon these «acts. I stairs, and then hesitated as he saw United States, with half a gallon a , have amassed their wealth in ope 1 floor A friend told me of your
found that Sir Richard’s daughter the tall, thin figure of Caryl waiting head yearly, the smallest. English ' generation ; the others have inherit-! MINARD’S LINIMENT and one
had travelled by the coach that had there. jieople average a fraction more,
been attacked, and I found that an- ‘T have sent her maid for her,” "Yes, I understand. You are a
other young lady hiwl also been one said Caryl, noticing his hesitation. noble fellow Guy Hartleigh.”
of the passengers This young lady "Twill go myself,” answered Guy. Tile two men looked at each other 
was a certain octrees who had creat- "No, Hartleigh, it will be better with a r.ew understanding, and then 
ed great excitement in San Francis- not- Better let me see her first. You clasped hands warmlv. They were 
co, and who had disappeared rather should be the lost person.” standing thus, when the maid came
mysteriously. She was a certain Guy frowned, and was about to running down the stairs, pale and
Maida Carringford------” say something hasty, when Caryl trembling with excitement.

He stopped, and without pointing, interposed : "She is not in her room ! And
directed attention to Maida. "Think a moment, Hartleigh. You her hat and cloak are gone !”

•‘That wouldn't have had much ef- are the lust person in the world she “Sh.- has left the Hall," said 
feet upon me, but that I happened will care to see now. You must Oarvl, hoarsely. "I will find her.” 
to find one of the men whq had at- understand. You cousin is in there; j|è hurried toward the door, but 
tacked the coach. He turneld witness go to her. I will see Miss Carring- his strength was not equal to his 
for us and told me that ho had seen ford.” intention, and ho would have fallen
the young ladies in the brush, where Guy stalled at the sound of the un- but for Guy’s strong arm outstretch-
he had dragged himself in conse- familiar name, "then asked, wonder- ed to support him."
quence of a slight wound. One of ingly : "f will go after her,” said Guy.
them, he saicj, was dying from a "You ? Why you ?” "No, I must go.” Bridgewater, N. S., Nov. 4. (Spe-
pistol wound, and from his descrip- "Because, Hartleigh. I love her. I "Then I will go with you. You cial).—The cose of John S. Morgan 
tion I knew that one was Miss Hart- knew her arid loved lier long before ore not strong enough, but I will plumber and tinsmith of this town, 
leigh. The other giil who was with ybu ever heard of her.” not balk you.” ; should be put prominently before ev-
her I Identified as Maida Carring- Guy paused a moment, turned, and it was a wild night, dark as pitch, ery union and non-union man in
ford. The man watched them as then came close to Caryl’s side. the wind driving tire rain across the Canada. In a matter like this there
well as he could through the gloom, “I don’t qqite understand all that park, and roaring hoarsely through should he no distinction, the benefit 
and saw Constance Hartleigh give has taken place, Wilton, but I will the trees. The two men buttoned up belongs to all.
the other girl, Maida CarringiTord, a yield to you. It seems to me it is their great-coats they had snatched John S. Morgan for eight years 
little book. Then ho heard а . cry of the right thing to do. But will you from the hall-rack as they passed was hampered in bis work by .back- 
pain, and saw—distinctly saw—Mai- tell her that I. am as ready now as out, and made their way to the ache. Stooping continually at work
da Carringford dart ' away. He before to marry her. Say it in the j stables, guided thereto by the glim- is the cause oi a great deal of back-
crept near to the other one* . and best way you can. You understand mering of a lantern,
finding her dead, got os far away as what I mean. Will you ?’’ I jt was a stable lamp, held by
he could.” Caryl looked at him silently for a stable-man, while a groom harnessed explains the truth of the matter

All eyes turned to the old man ly- moment,Land then held out his a horse to the dog-cart. The cart when he says Dodd’s Kidney Pills
ing back in his chair. With a ges- hand. being ready, the two men jumped in cured hls backache. It was really
ture he commanded the man to pro- and drove off, Guy driving and Caryl Kidney ache that Dodd’s Kidney
ceed. ADVICE TO MOTHERS holding the lantern so that ho Pills cured. It was really Kidney

”1 came back to England after a ____ ' could scan the road ahead. How ache that troubled Mr. Morgan.
time, and, very naturally, ran down How to Keen the Babv Healthv Iorg '1,at road was they never could Bnekacho Is the commonest вушр-
here to get a glance at the young Hatmv__Avoid the So-cal t®11- but at lnst tliey came to the ton! of Kidney Disease. Kidney Dis-
lady I had been looking for so long, , , - .tfy -cal" end of it and began the rise to the ease is the commonest of human ail-
and saw that young lady,” and he 8 cines. hills. For some time past the rain uients, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills are
pointed to the white, drawn face. Every mother is naturally solici- had comi' down less heavily, and the the one infallible curoTor all Kidney 
"The moment I saw her I knew that t0us as to the health of her chil- willd had abated something of its diseases. Read what Mr. Morgan 
she did not answer on all points to dren, but not everyone treats their ferocity, and now as they neared the says about them himself, 
the description of Constance Hart- little troubles in the right way The clins. the last remnant of the wind- I T have been subject to lame back 
leigh. I suspected something wrong so-called soothing remedies are still sto,m blcw the clouds trom the tor eight years The different reino- 
anyhow, of course, for dead people used altogether too much although moon' an:1 she salled out ,rom be~ dies 1 tried were no good. I got so 
usuallly don’t come to life. Then physicians have preached against hi.nd ,them and flooded their way that I was crippled up entirely and 
came the theatricals at the castle ; j them for many years. The fact that with Ught. couldn't do a tap of work. Another
and lastly from information I re- they put children to sleep is no sign sccm5 impossible she could thing was a frequent desire to urin-
ceived, I found in her possession this that they are helpful On the con- bav® kept abead °* us>" whispered ate altogether unnatural. 
book—this diary of Constance Hart- .trary, soothing drugs are dangerous Gïy’ breaking the silence at last. ; "About a year ago I commenced 
leigh, which the real Constance ! and distinctly harmful At the I or rep y’ Caryl Pomtcd down to to uso Dodd's Kidney Pills. I had 
Hartleigh—even had she been alive— slightest sign of ill health or dis- receut wheel tracks in the mud. Guy run down in weight 
could not have possessed since she orders, give the little ones Babv’s comPrehcnded : she might have been pounds. During the time I was us- 
had given it to Maida Carringford.” Own Tablets. This medicine is pure- ^aken ,,up,by somel. Passing vehicle. ,ing Dodd's Kidney Pills I gained 23 
and he held out a little black-bound Jy vegetable, and is guaranteed to Pr®f7tly tbSy r®^ch7d, th® !7U®,lnn poundf’- TMy beck got better and 
book. contain no opiate or poisono^ °,П ‘7® ChlT’, and, l?1for® the door, better as I continued taking the

Maida started, and a wild, hunted soothing stuff. For indigestion ?too.d tb® mal1 ®аг>; the borse steam- j pills until to-dny I am as free from 
look came on her face. sour stomach, colic, constipation’ ,nB Ш the moonlight. , backaches as ever I was In ray life.

” That settled it,” continued the simple fevers, diarrhoea, the irrita^ rnmned^ut ‘LTran1*!, ,“”d ГЬі* ?r,tef , e,’№t' year” °‘ u nicaus
calm, monotonous voice, "and I have tion accompanying the cutting of ттт5,Є<І °Ut _a5d • an ln.to tbe inn' an awlu* lot to mL- 
come for a warrant for the arrest of teeth, there can be no better no ЛТ* oub,aglun ln a ™nute' danger I was in and
Maida Carringford—the young lady safer remedy than this. Baby’s Own Jh°nC«h<1 "V W°T °7“ to Dodd s Kidney Pills 
who stands beside you. Sir Rich- Tablets arc a sweet, pleasant, little Ї555 ' тТ* the 87ніг , 1 recouim«nd Dodd s Kidney Pills
ard ** tablet which anv child тої n here and madc for the He to anyone who has backache or any

A dead, profound silence reigned, readily, and dissolved L water, may ^ГгЇ^тсп"'" °DC °‘ thC Coast- othcr Kidney complaiat ” 

broken by Sir Richard’s , be given with absolute safety to the ^with an agonized intensity Caryl 
youngest infant. Mothers who have -„rang out nf the слгГ .nH 

"f 'l what charge ?” he asked, in a used these tablets cheerfully testify ed by8Guy, though he' tried toThink 
straiii 'ly calm voice. to the benefit their little ones have У y 8 mk

“On that of wilful murder." derived from them.
"You cannot grant a warrant for McFarlanc, Bristol, Que., says:—"In 

the murder of a person who still my estimation Baby's Own Tablets 
lives. Sir Richard, your daughter, have no equal as a medicine for lit»
Constance Hartleigh, lives ! She ie j tie ones. In cases of children tecth- 
bere !" ing I would not be without them

Every eye turned to the spot from j on ftny account, as they keep my 
which the voice proceeded, and there baby healthy and happy." Druggists 
stood the tottering form of Caryl |8ец them, ‘ but if you cannot find 
Wilton, urging forward the shrinking j t hem conveniently, send 25 cents di- 
figure of a fair young girl.

LUDELLA CEYLON TEA7gg|ggP Men Who Have Lighted Pipes Dur
ing Hloody Battles.< >B, tbe Aether St....

** А <Мр»У’в Deeghter,”
** Another run’s Wife,"

“ A Heart*» Bitternses." _
etc.. Etc. ; *

HOW RELIEF CAME TO THOM: 
AS FINDLAY, OF PETROLIA. Is appreciated by people who want Flavor and Quality. It is always reliable 

because it is the product of the best Ceylon gardens and Canadian skill.
_______________ _________________________ In fad Fnohmgse. ЯД, SO, 40, BO, BOA
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nd In testing the salin- 
iter in various parts of

osed to thrive 
=, Dr. Moore ex
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of the Canadian 

. his observations show- 
i temperature ranged from 
grees. Experts have re

tire Pacific coast the 
from seven to eight 
and more favorable 
Edward Island, 

rorite oyster is thé 
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я, сотеє from Prince 
id. They are the iarg- 
an oysters and the Car-
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to make,
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VETERINARY COURSE.

И. ’
AUTOMATIC WEAVING LOOM.
The new Autouiatic weaving loom, 

invented by a mechanic in Burnley, 
England, is more of a revolutionizèr

wirm wav nr vrrpiur FGGS than was at ,ir6t reported. One per- 
NEW WAY OF KEEPING EGGS. son now operating four looms
A new method oi preserving eggs is easily attend to eight and at the 

being tried. Fresh laid eggs are care- same time produce 121 per cent, 
fully opened and the contents of the more per loom by the obviation of 
shell put into glass jars which are stoppages, 
closed after the air has been drawn 

•, out. The jars 
storage and
large cities, who are glad to be rid 
of the shells ; at the same time this 
enables both seller and buyer to tell 
at a glance whether the package is 
good or not. Special care must be 
given to their packing, for one bad 
egg will quickly spoil the whole Jar.
This, like bottled milk, will only 
have a limited sale in our large 
cities.

a
Good for Bod Teeth 

Not Bod for Good Teeth , 1can

Sezedont
Sozodont Teeth Powder 25c 
large Liquid and Powder 75c

HALL A RUCKEL, Montreal

25c 25c are put into cold- 
sold to the bakers in

:ЩMiaard's Liniment Cores Colds, etc./
* V-

France grows on an average 550 
million gallons of wine, imports 200 
millions, and exports 00 million gal
lons.

4ONLY LADY POLICEMAN.
fishing sea- 

iber 16. This 
! attempt was made by 
£ Quebec arid others to 
ominion Government tot 
Aon to open a few days 
usual so that Canadian 
t appear upon the bill 
ie, Duke and Duchess of.’ 
»ey dined bore on Sept..
t (?« ujeir тттщ

ihe Government, declined 
ie exception, however, and) 
movement afoot to have 

g of the season deferred 
1
Imum. limit of 

caught by

For Over Fitly Tun
«SLOW* SodTHIN
of motbm tor tin 
s the child, eoften*

bj

II
■■r , Щ

«wml- - ■щlinard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
Rice is the easiest of all common 

food to digest, and roast veal .the 
most difficult.

December is the most deadly month 
in the year in London, with March a 
good second ; but January is the 
most unhealthy in France, and March 
in Germany.

X. W. Grove's signature is eu each box. Me.

W r C 1102 )
♦ CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

hr all skill alimente,
A •. toivart * 0e„ HanobegUr, tagta»
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ЯШЯт* shell for 
ІГЧ arid three inches et 
tor long oysters. I 

і emit is now ргфвдЬШ
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A
The comet known to ,us which tra- 

the greatest orbit is Hal- Щvels in
ley’s. It is nt times 8,200 millions 
oi miles from the earth, and its pe
riod is 77 years.

7* S0ZIB8NT for the TEETH 26o'WIVES.

---------------Cases of This
Л An Recorded.

lary as the statement 
at first sight, it is never- 
scotatrovertible fact that 

of connubial existence 
I varions instances of men 
ive actually exchanged their 
or the spouses of other peo- 
id a remarkable case of the 
'mes from Luton, tiedfortbhlre 
id, where an elderly individual 
his marital partner to a,friend 
-ange for the latter’s wile. The 
being, strangely enough, wlll- 
assent to the peculiar bargain, 
of exchange was duly drawn 

ned, witnessed, and stamped. 
meWnat similar ease occurred 
ears ago near Inverness, Scot- 
A middle-aged farmer, having 
ed that, his wife was display- 
ch devotion tp л certain ueigh- 
•oposeu jokingly that the said 

should take possession of 
y, whilst he himself would 
lug to accept in exchange the 

r’s wile. This proposition made 
en impression on the agricql- 
t’s madam, who atmtironicated 

‘‘to other parties, and within 
;s of the making of the sug- 
the affair had been carried 

and the exchange ratified. It is 
hoped that the arrangement 
harmoniously and that none

BUILT OF BUTTONS.

A house built of buttons is the 
latest thing in architecture, and a 
certain French musical celebrity is 
building it. The walls, the ceilings, 
the doors, the exterior and the in
terior, are all ornamented with but
tons of every description, from the 
very origin of their invention .up to 
those of the present «jay. Those dat- Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
ing from the lower Greek Empire are 
of the most curious manufacture, 
but every country has been ransacked ’ 
and some very curious specimens are 
reported to have been 'brought to 
light. 1

І
і І FEATHER DYEING

“-їЛЯ.таA’SJS'Sfir.si. £bl
BRITISH AMERICAN BVEINC 00.

MOSTEEAL.

millionaires in the Seventy-four cwt. of coals and 420 
pounds of iron and steel are the 
average annual allowance of each 
British citizen.m

4
that contain Mercury '

Dominion Line Steamships

teraally, acting directly upon the blood and

'SZioM

1$ . ;
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The furniture of the 28,000 first- 
class houses in Britain is valued at 
£5,900 per house.

ed a great fiart of it. 7 Wellington St Wont, Toronto,
Canada’s Largest Tailors

Will make clothes to order 
for every man in Canada at 
LOWER PRICES than any 
other firm, and DELIVER 
AT YOUR NEAREST EX
PRESS STATION. Drop a 

card for their

hour from the first application, I 
was able to walk, and the pain en
tirely disappeared.

You can use my name as freely as 
you like, as I consider it the best 
remedy I have ever used.

CHRISTOPHER GERRY.

♦

THE PLUMBERS OF « 
CANADA 1TITED.

SEEMS LIKE 
A DREAM

№

be Ingcrsoll, Ont.
Те be new eetlrely free from Asthma after eight 

years’ suffering. That ie what a Vancouver 
lady says, after being cured by Otorfce’e KoUi 
Compound.

he individuals concerned had rear 
to repent thereof, 

і certain parts oi Italy it is by 
FH&s an uncommon practice for 

nda to exchange their wives 
Ittie, horses, or mules. Early 
і year 1870 a Milanese peasant 
d over Ms spouse to a wealthy 
r in consideration oi the lat- 
préseuting him With seven acres 
eadowland and half a dozen 

Another peasant, a native of 
ria, exchanged the wife 

bosom for ten sacks of flour-verily 
Fa exceedingly moderate rate of bar
ter, when it is taken into account 
that the lady was prepossessing and 

- domesticated to a high degree
A Russian farm laborer exchanged 

his wife, who was young and attrac
tive, for the middle-aged wife of a 
neighbor, but he did so on the under- 

that the latter “took over" 
as well hls mother-in-law, who had 

J made bis life a veritable burden to
^RhT' the son of the soil. Soon ‘ afterwards
jFL the neighbor, groaning under the re-

* Pasted attacks of his new spouse's
mother, desired to undo the bargain,

' but the other man refused to assent
. » to the proposal, and the unfortunate

, fellow lived a life of domestic in-
jS^ -■ ■ felicity until the death of the aggres-
“ ffljAii .'nfVri-t, Mve woman.
JtifSb’: ,, P«rly in the last emtury it was
F customary in certain parts of Austria

to hold fairs where peasants congre
gated for the purpose of exchanging 
their wives. Sometimes as many as 
a hundred exchanges wore made in 
the course of a single day, but owing 
to the fact that riotous scenes fre
quently took place at these queer 
fairs, the Government interfered and 
they were prohibited henceforward, 
though the bartering

.ТОНН S. MORGAN’S LETTER 
OPEN FOR THEIR PERUSAL.

TWO SWIFT FLYING BIRDS.
The swiftest bird known to the 

naturalist is either the vulture If tbs person whe suffer, from Asthma could
Which is said to make 150 miles an io to^doubVtSS
hour, or the English kestril, which i Aethma osn be oared by ClsrRs Kola Corn- 
can probably equal, if not exceed, I poond.
this speed. 1 Mrs. J. Wise, Meant Pleasant, Vancouver,

B. CL, writes і “I bave been a most unfortun- 
^ ^ _ ate sufferer from Bronchial Asthma for the

Stem the Ceotii past eight years, and I don't think any person
t si tt,*4 w л?.* »•* ’ i. with this disease could have sufferedmere
Laxative Вгото-Ûpinine Tablets cureva oold dnrtng that time. Many timee for weeks J 
in one day. NO Cure, No Pay. Price Sffeente. could net lie down at alL My doctor told me 

' — 1 could never get better. Just thon I heard
of a Vancouver «entleman who had been 
cured by Clarke» Kola Compound, so I tried 
It. The first bottle did not relieve mo much, 

is but soon I began to improve, and before I had 
finished tbe fourth bottle the attacks ceased 

-cr і ; altogether, and during the past six months of 
но1~ I damp, com and foggy weather have not had 

ft single attack. It seems like a dream to be 
free from this worst of ell diseases after so, 
many years of suffering. I have since regained 

і my loot strength and weight and don’t think I 
: ever felt better than now. I consider Clarke’s

Hoard's Liniment Cores ' Distemper. £оп^их«{Г»п£ tS>
* Sold by all druggists. Dr. Clarke’s book on 
Asthma mailed free. Address The I*. 8c M. Ca, 
Limited, 121 Church 8»., Toronto. Canada.

A free sample will be sent to any person 
troubled with .Asthma. Enclose 6c in stamps.

1
FASHION PAMPHLET, 8AMPLBS OP CLOTH, 

AND MEASUREMENT FORMS.Nova Scotia Member of the Guild 
Wants His Case Published—An 
Eight Year Sufferer from Back
ache—Cured Recently by Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills.

to ti Brass Band
m inetruments, Drums, Uniforms. Etc.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BARB
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue 

900Illustrations, mailed free. Write us for any 
thing in lule or il osteal testnuueaOu

of his
Spring is England's most fatal 

season, Liu deaths out of 400 an
nually then occurring. Autumn 
the most healthful, 95 deaths only j 
taking place out of 400. In 
land autumn is by far the most'dead- \ 
ly period, 126 deaths taking place ; 
out oi 400.

WHALEY BOYCE 6 00., Limited,
Toronto, Ont, and Winnipeg, Man

1
і-М-1-І-Н-Н^Н-І-Н-І-И-Н-Н

••:: Тце Important :! 
:: Consideration

standing ache, though not In the way mpst 
a people imagine. Mr. Morgan’s letter

Petroleum comes from otiher places 
besides Russia and the United States. 
Galicia yielded £40,000 tpns last 
year, Roumania 300,000, Sumatra 
and adjacent islands 500,000 tons.

::
A4*

, to tbe man or woman with a deposit ,,
• ■ soooant is the seoorltyof the money
• ’ deposited. If tbe deposit Is with

»
Mother (to small boy going into 

have youthe country)—"Frank, 
taken everything you will need ?” 
Frank—"Yes, ma.” Mother—"Have 
you your tooth-brush ?” Frank (in
dignantly)—“Tooth-brush ! Why, I 
thought I was going away for a holi
day 1”

;• Canada’s Premier Company tSOZODONT Tooth Powder 25o
LOANING OF JEWELRY.'

It is the practice of London West 
End jewelers to loan magnificent 
tiaras and other articles of jewelry 
for special occasions. These things 
are loaned as a courtesy to especially 
good customers, while other people 
less well known must make a deposit 
of the value of the jewels bef ore tak
ing them.

4.. its safety is beyond question. A • ■ 
. . secondary consideration is the rate of 4e 

interest the depositor receives. This is 
*r f also very attractive. All information 
V cheerfully and promptly supplied.

4mum THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. • •

•; THE CANADA PERMANENT 1
•; and WESTERN CANADA І
>; MORTGAGE CORPORATION І

Toronto Street, TORONTO T

EPPS’S
QRATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ.

COCOA
1m

to question 
continued privately for many years
afterwards.

• •
For every 1,000 feet above* sea- 

level the barometer drops almost 
exactly an inch.

to about 140
-■ BREAKFAST-SUPPER. —

HARDLY EDUCATED ENOUGH
He Was a smart commercial trav

eller visiting a small town in the 
middle of summer, when water was 
scarce, thermometers burst, and flies 
alone were lively. At the hotel he 
took some cooling drinks and asked 
tor a bed The landlord said he 
could have half-a-dozen beds, be
cause no one in the place wanted 
them—the flies would allow no sleep. 
The traveller smiled, paid for his 
room, and retired.

In the morning he went downstairs 
looking fresh as paint and whistling 
merrily. All round him were heavy- 
eyed men who envied him his brisk 
spirits. The landlord marvelled.

"Did you sleep ?” he asked.
“Like a top," was the answer.

don’t know enough for
me. I just closed the 
against new-comers, set a jar of
honey on the floor, and waited till
all the flies in tbs room had settled 

і ‘ on it. Then I hived them with my
8І& x samplo-box . No, your flies are hard-

ly educated enough to beat me I
ЕІ% „іbt 1750 the rent oi all Scottish 

landed property was £800.000.. It 
ШШШЩК ”, tan and a halt million..

ranvS » .;
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We went Men, Women and Children to Were 1er as at their owe Homes, ander.lhe Direction elШШВ I realize the 
Know what I THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE, limited

(Authorized Capital, 11*0,000) To Fill Large Oautraets—flood Wages Easily Earned
We want a few more workers in this local#*, at once, and in order to secure your co-operation without the delay of correspondence, we 

herewith explain our fuU p#an in this advertisement. The work is simple, and the Machine is easily operated, and with the Guide, requires no 
teacher. If you wish to Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly with remittance, and we will send machine and outfit to begin 
work at once.

”РГ*ввТЬв°Кгевї Smud'iww îefor^S»flî?ie^5k«’. апТі^гтмй*lUtterntfed м we are ипжЬІе to flupplr the deauwd, we hove token Uds method of AdTectlstnf for 
The price We pay for Anlshed Me fde stockings 1* <10.00 per hundred ; w oodmen » eedu, fie. per pair, end motormen'* mitten». 13c. a pair.
The ewhtne cse be opersted V any ooeol » Anilly. end et our prices a*jr eoemtto family should be able to sustain themselves comfortably.
Our plan U to send oet each aid One to beginners with e sock or ■Vxkingnertlslly knitted, end retraining in the machine reedy to be continued, end also eooeeb yen» to kail 

one psir of ssmple socks er Woektose end7» elmple end cwoplete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is tobe done. When sample has bees finished end reiurued te u* eelUfoo 
tory, we send e quantity of yWru, which y ea kaU end returd likewise when Solsbed. We prepay chargee on eU work one way, end our workers per return eherase. The we*, as we 
here stated, is simple end rspMly done, t lie nsehine haring e capacity of ten thousand stitches a minute. We here many persons no w in eur етику who can knit tnm tweety-fire 
to thirty pairs of socks or stockings a day. and where the tinn of a ferally U derated to the work, you ceu readily see that from |7 to $10 per week can be easily earned.

We furnleh our woifcers all the ma totale, yarn. etc., free, and every totng t hat U necessary for the work. We furnish t»e machine only for the exdnMee oes oflhese deeding Is 
take employment,with us. who must, in or Wr to become e member, send us at leant one good reference, ami remlttanae accordingly, I# give us the necessary assurance that the quanti
ties of valuable yarn we may send from til be to time will notf be wasted or iqlsapprepriated. Our luteresta are mutual, an* this confidence muet be eetahtished If were are to vmseee*. 
We guarantee flair dealing nu d prompt pay jpoent for work, so tro not ask us to deviate from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction wKh one and not another ; betides, we ate doing
“ ЄХМ’тЬвТитп5і»Лш5аргі « ofthe°mee; Cne fs «1Î tod й*«ге“А»Ш not be sold to anyethera toan those who wiU agree to do knitting ferae.

There la a Mrgp desmed by the trad>for this claw of work. Our workers can dependupen It year aftMrear, andif yen engage wlTh us I whole or spare timti we win keep yen 
supplied with work m beg as you dolt aatl MSetorUy for us and return it promptly. We entrust onr workers with large quantities of valuable yarn, and sa we give references ажіо ear 
honesty and Integrity, we must ask you te d- (the same, in otd«e that we may know with whom we are deaing.

We hare, in a# brief » manner ne poe |Ше, endeavoured to show you what ourworkis. we simply any aa to the machine. It lajustwtoat wa represent it to be, and will padtirsly do

th* ИП^ЙГ^кЗЯТ1™ ET**1 tfon*c*n u*r* wlLfa<mt * u*char- Wasay, Ymi it requires no teneher i any person of ordinary inteOgeoce who can Mad
___If at any time avorter becomesdl* Ltied and wither to direontiane in onr employ wswIO take bade Ute machine end retors the тему, provided the machine is In* need

«edition as when received and prorMed an a meant of work eqoal to tbe amount paid for tbe machine has been done.
in ordering you must give the name ef 'seme responsible friend or neighbor ае a reference-one who will apeak aa «a year honesty, also name year nearest express

saura... THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE, LIMITED,
Oar Refereno——Exprti— Own yaatoa, Maakti, or Toronto Всаіием Ном—, H—d .OfWoo1 MoKlnnon Skip., Twit,

ж s♦It was 
voice.
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New York now eats 600,000 frogs 
yearly, as against a million devour
ed by Parisians.S6S btip.

Mrs. R. L. I
jt*** "tts Ж*4мЛ**~ A4

Athc/fa 4L4 civils . olvt/sy+X*

&by*
1 іYour

windows

r« Ї.
arectly to us and we will forward a 

box by mail prepaid. The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co.,. Brockville, Ont. 

of profound Every mother should have our val- 
and trembling. Mil- Juablc little book on the care of in- 

call і fants and young children. Sent
ffree for the ankimr.

.1CHAPTER XXXIII.
There was a moment 

silence. Pale
dred—or Constance, as we may
ber nows_*A iaswi her лхтоа ; t.hev fell
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